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GALL-STONE 'SURGERY.1

WITn A REPORT OF A SUCCESSFUL CASE OF CHOLEDOCHOTOMY.

B3y GEonGE E. AnmSTRosG, M.D.

Assistant ProfessÔr of Clinical Surgery, McGill University; Surgeon to the Mont-
real General Hospital ; Attending Surgeon to the Western Hospital.

Sims made a distinct advance in surgery when he perfected the
operation known as chôlecystostoihy. To Tait, more than to any other
man, is due the credit of popularizing the operation. With the aid of
antiseptic surgery the'operation of cholecystostomy bas been so per-
fected that Mayo Robson was able to report fifty-seven cases with only
three deaths. Each one of these three fatal cases %vas conplicated by
malign'ant disease. Kehr had fortjr-nine cases with forty-five re-
coveries, the fatal cases being complicated with suppurative cholangitis,
or malignant, disease. · Montreal, so far as I know, can present an
equally good record. I amn not aware of any fatal case of cholecys-
tostomy occurring in Montreal Iwhere inalignant disease was not
present. lu fact the .operation as iow perforined by those of ex-

perience' may be alnost said to be without mortality. Even in those
cases.where the gall-bladder is so small and shrunken tliat it cannot
be brought to the edges of the abdominal incision ·a communication
can be, established between the opening in the gall-bladder and
the abdòminal incision by .the rise of omentum, or by what sceins
to answer- equally well, a drainage tube surrounded- by iodoform
gauze. The immediate closure of the openuing in the gall-bladder
and allowing it to, dop back into the abdomen, while perhaps
the ideal 'peration iii ·suitable cases, . is, still open to the serious
objection that at present we are oftén unable in any given case to eay

'Read before the Montreal Medico-Cirurgical goëiety, October 18,1895.
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ARMSTONG--GALL-TONE SURGERY.

that it is a suitable one. It is probably impossible to be absolutely
certain that the cystie and connon ducets aire patent, or to be certain
at the time of operation tlat the bile in that case is sterile. We know#
that, sonutiites although not often, it does contain the comnion colon
bacillus and other 'pathogenie gerns.

I think it can now be stated that long persistent jaundice does
not indicate that uncontrollable hemnorrhage need be feared in operat-
ing. If imalignant disease be present, however, -there certainly is
great (langer froi hmeinorrhage, both. at the time of operation and
subsequently. It is the presence of the inalignant disease rather than
the cholomic condition of the blood that. is to be feared.

I would like tO eiphasize the fact that 'cholecystostomy in the
absence of malignant disease is a safe operation, because I think that
Kelir is correct when he says -that many patients arè spending more.
or less time at Carlsbad who could* be inuch better and more satisfac-
torily'treated upon the operating table. Recurrence is rare; I have
never seen a case of recurrence reported. I also think that the long-
continued presence of gall-stones in the gall-bladder and ducts may
under favourable conditions act as a cause of carcinona in their
neighbourhood.

Cholecystostonmy bas been sufficiently often perforied now to'show
that it is not'in ail cases sufficient and ail that could be desired. In
somte cases bile continues to be discharged through the abdominal
opening even wihen the gall-bladder opening lias been, as it always
shoulid be, attachecd only to thè. peritoneui aind traisversalis fascia.
In these cases tiere is generally an obstruction, usually a g'all-stone
obstruction, in the co11mmn duet.

To reiedv this condition cholecystenterostomy or the establish-
ment of a coumuunication between the gall-bladder and some part of
the smiall or large intestine lias been performned.

Tl'he mortality after this operation, which was reported by Billroth
to be 50 per cent., w'as reduced by Liücke, of Strasbourg, to 31 per
cent., and by Amiie«ricai surgeons to Il per cent.

It seenis now to be the general opinion -of surgeons that this opera-
tion lias been too frequently performed. It is not altogether satisfac-
tory. The objections to it are (1) its danger ; when an opening is made
into the intestine the danger of septic infection is at. once much
increased; (2) the possibility, especially if the communication is made
with the colon, that pathogenic gernis may pass up to the cystic duct
and liver ; (3) that-an accumulation of bile may take place on the liver
side of the obstruction of the common duct and convert that portion
f the dcuct intp an unpattiial gall-bladderapl (4) t the bile is lost,
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ARMSTRON-GALL-STONE SURGERY.

so far as serving any useful purpose in the system. unless the com-
munication is made high up in the smalil i'ntestine.

For these 'reasons attempts have been made, with considerable -suc-
cess, to remove stones froi the cystic, common, and hepatie ducts at
the time of the first operation, if found and located, or at a second
operation, if the cholecystostomy lias been completed, and the bile con-
tinues to escape by the abdominal opening after a reasonable timue lias
been allowed for it to close.

I should like to- report here that in two of my cases of cholecyst-
ostomy.the bile continued to flow in considerable quantity from' the
abdominal wound, in one case for six, 'and in the other eight months
after operation. Not ail of it, -however, seemed to escape, for the
stools were fairly well coloured. The openingin each case was made
to close by sealing daily for about a' week with cotton wool and
collodion. - So that the persistence of the flow of bile for some
months is not always a proof that there is an obstruction in the com-
mon duct.

The cases already reported of removal of gall-stones from the cystic,
hepatic, and common ducts demonstrate that such a procedure is good
surgery and a very safe and satisfactory operation.

Dr. Hans Kehr (Halberstadt) has in five cases removed stones fron
the cystic duct at the primary operation by incision of the duct and
its immediate suture. . In two cases he did a second operation, open-
ing the abdomen in the linea alba, and removed in one instance a
stone froim. the cystic, and in the other, one froni the common duct,
followed always by immediate suture of the openings in the ducts.
Hie adyies attaching the gall-bladder to the abdominal wound for
drainage during the healing of the incision into the ducts, in order
that there may be no tension from an accumulation of bile until the
ducts are soundly healed.

Dr, Elliot, of the Massachusetts General Hospital, reports two

cases, in one of which he removed a stone from the hepatic, and
in the other froin the common duct, suturing the ducts imnmediately
after the removal of the stones. Both. cases recovered perfectly. Dr.
Abbe removed a stone from the comnmon duct, the patient making a
good recovery.

In the following case I removed a gall-storie from the gall-bladder

and also one. from the common duct with -a most satisfactory result:

Mrs. M., St. 51, married and the mother of nine children, was sent

to me by Dr. Elder. She had been a strong, active woman until two

years ago, when from sone unknown cause she suffered from a
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40 ARMSTaONG-GALL-STONE SURGERY.

painful condition of the thigl, which. was followed by an abscess -in
the groin.

In January, 1894, she had her first attack of biliary colic. For
four ionlths she continued deeply jaundiced. During the past year
she lost between forty and fifty pounds in weight. She also con-
plained of great weakness, shortness of breath on exertion and dimness
of vision.

The operation vas performned on the 27thi of June, 1895. On the
1st of August.she bad gained twenty pounds in weight and the gall-

bladder was discharging a small quantity of bile. During the last
week in September Mr. M. told me that the opening had closed ten
lays before and that his wife was apparently in perfect health.

I made a vertical incision, beginning about the end of the tenth
costal cartilage and came readily down upon the gall-bladder, which

Vas moderately distended. I pulled it up to the abdominal incision
without much difficulty, and after protecting the general peritoneal
caviLy with gauze packing, opened the gall-bladder and removed a
single moderate-sized stone. Then with iny finger I felt along the
cystic and coîuinon ducts and at once 'came upon a liard mass,
evidently another gall-stone, situated in the latter about midway
between the cystie duct and the duodenum. 1 found that to remnove
it through the abdominal incision already inade would be difficult. I
therefore made another transverse incision opposite to the- cominon
duct fronm the upper end of the vertical incision to the iimedian lind.
This enabled me to get down to the stone without difficilty, and after
packing about the point to be incised with gauze I made a longitudinal
incision in the comumon duct directly over the stone, which ' was thon
removed. I thon placed a small piece of iodoform gauze in the coin-
mon duct towards the liver, to stop the flow of bile while the sutureà
were being introduced. The opening in the duct was closed by tWo
rows of silk sutures, and a glass drainage tube open at the end and
surrounded by gauze was carried down to the suture line, but not
allowed to touch it. A small strand of iodoforni gauze was passed
down through the tube so that it just lay upon the suture line. The tube
was bronght out of the abdominal incision below the gali-bladder.
The edges of the gall-bladder incision were attached- to the edges- of
the abdominal incision to allow of free flow of bile during the healing
of the incision in the duet: A rubber drainage tube was placed iný.the
gail-bladder. The transverse incision was closed with three rows. of
sutures. The patient iade a iiost satisfactory recovery and is now
free from jaunilice and in good healthi, The opening into. the gall'
lidder is clksed,
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ARMSTRONG-GALL-STONE SURGERY. 409

Perhaps Dr. Elliot's suggestion to place a sand-bag under the back,
;IIIII tlius brincr forw'ard the field of operation, nay prove to be an
nlvantage.

Tuffier's plan of approaching the coinmon duct from the back seems
to me to have little to commend it. The operation cannot be done
retroperitoncally, and the abdominal incision gives botter access to all
the parts to be dealt with.

From what we know of this work the renoval of stones from the
cystic, hepatic, and common«ducts is feasible, c'omparatively safe and
a distinct advance in gall-stone surger, giving a lower mortality than
cholecystenterostomy, and being in its results in every way more
satisfactory.



ANEURISM. OF THE ARCH OF THE AORTA.'
By J. G. ADAI, M.A., M.D.

Professor of Pathology, McGill University: Pathologist to the Royal Victoria
lospital.

The specimen about to be described,while possessing a certain amount
of interest in itself,is more especially interesting inasmuch as the patient
from whoin it was obtained at the autopsy had been under observation
for several years, and further, had forned the subject of a lecture
delivered in the Montreal General Hospital by Dr. James Stewart, and
published in the series of Inte?'rnation al Clinics.' Thus, apart froin
the fact that there is a very conplete history of the case, the speci-
men is of value as demonstrating very clearly the explanation of the
symptoms noticed during life and coinmented upon at some length by
Dr. Stewart in the above-mentioned lecture. The clinical history of
the case is contained in the case-books at the General Hospital, at the
Royal Victoria Hospital and at the Longue Pointe Home for Incurables.
I shall here give it very briefly, only referring to the special points in
connection with the aneurism, for, superadded to this history of the
aneurism, there is a long and interesting history of ataxic paraplegia.
The patient, James L., first experienced pain in the chest in the early
part of the summer of 1891. In the first week in August lie began to
complain of hoarseness; in the nmiddle of October lie entered the.Gen-
eral Hospital, and a definite diagnosis of aneurisn of the transverse
aorta was made, the diagnosis being based upon the following points:'

1. Pain of a persistent character in a limited area of the chest (left
infraclavicular region; relieved by change of posture.

2. Hoarseness, amounting at times to almost complete extinction of
the. voice. Upon laryngological examination Dr. G. W. Major found
the left vocal cord paralyzed and standing in a inid position between
extreme abduction and extreme adduction.

.3. Cough of a brassy nature.
4. Pulsation synchronous with, but distinct froni, that of the-heart.

The centre of the pulsatile area was situated at the junction of the
second left rib with its cartilage.

.5. Tracheal tuggr(ing".
6. Marked difference in the pulse at either wrist, the pulsation being

far more voluininous on the right side thlan on the left.

1 Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Maich 8, 1895.
2 Intemnational Clinies, Second Series, Vol. III., 1892, p. 49.
= Vide Dr. Stewart's lecture, loc. cit.
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7. The left pupil was found 2 nam. smaller than the right.
With rest and potassium iodide the pain, hoarseness. and congh dis-

appeared, but even after five months' rest in the hospital there was
uo essential iiprovement of the fundamental state. Since 1892 the
::tes reveal no special addition to this list of symîptomîs: the ataxic
tcondition, however, became more mnarked, and the patient's life bas
been spent mainly in the hospital.

The autopsy 'as performed at the Royal Victoria Hospital on
February the 28tL, 1895, the body having beeu brought from the
Home at Longue Pointe on account of the more thorough post-mortem
facilitics. Upor -rpening the thorax there-was no evideuce of absorp-
tion of the sternum or ribs; the right lung was very large and full!
and presented a condition of acute bronchitis; the left lung was not
half the size of the right and had a flabby collapsed feel; on section it
iad a dark collapsed appearance, with some. œdema and bronchitis, as.
in the right lung. The main bronchus was pressed upon by the aortic
aneurism, but did not show definite constriction or any sign of per-
foration.

The aortic arch was seen to be dilated and to have depressed the
heart, so that the auricular ventricular groove, at a point just below the
origin of the aorta, corresponded to a line joining the upper borders
of the fourth chondrocostal articulations. The heart itself was very
fatty, and the right ventricular muscle was profoundly infiltrated with
fat ; th*e leff, ventricle was somewhat dilated (as was also the right);
the coronaries were dilated and showed patches of fatty degeneration
begiinning 2 cm. and 1.5 cm. beyond the origin of the right and left
respectively. Immediately above the valves the aorta .was already
larger than normal (9 cm. in circumference); it rapidly expanded into
a general fusiforii aneurismi, with greatest giving way and some
saculation upwards and backwards beyond the origin of the iiomi-
nate artery, so that the back wall of the main pouch was formed of
the eroded left halves of the fourth, fifth and sixth dorsal vertebro.

Ihe- maximum depth of the aneurism at the autopsy was 11 cm.

(about 4 nehes), its breadth from before .backwards was 15 cm. It

ended in a line with the under margin of the transverse aorta, the
,lescending aorta being of normal dimensions. Neither in the aneurisn
tself nor in the dorsal aorta could calcareous plaques be detected,

although there were rare fatty pateles of fair size. Above and behind,

the cavity was lilled with dense laiinated clot.
Turning now to the more special features of the aneurism it may bo

pointed out that- the aneurism pressed upon a,nd flattened the trachea;
the left bronchus, while passing outward.s and forwards immediately
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412 AlAMI-ANEURISM OF THE AORTA.

htneath the aneurism, appeared at the autopsy to be relatively little
af fected. .Jud.Iging from the condition ifle left lung the pressure of
the<l aiIurisimi upon this broiieius inust have led to relative obstruction

with conequent partiial collapse of th lung. ''lhe luft subelavian and

left cnrotid appeared, fromt tle developmlienut of the taneurismal sac
upwards amd hackwards, to arise not from 'he apex of the arch, but
from the front of the transverse portion. Thie innominate artery was
the seat of a fusiforin dilatation up as far as its bifurcation ; the
carotid and subelavian, vhile not anwerimal, were distinctly larger
than normal.

The specinen, therefore, denonstrates most clearly. the origin of
the cardinal symptoms in aneurismi of the transverse aorta. The great
expaisioi of the tube upwards, backwards and downwards must. of
necessity have exerted great pressure upon.the recurrent laryngeal
andi symupatheties of the left side ; the position of the left bronchus
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also, passing close beneath the anenrism froii belhind forwards, explains
vcry clearly the production- of the plienom onii of tracleal tugging.
In this position each expansion of the aneurisn with the wve of blood
propelled fron eic heart must have resulteil in pushing the bronchuls
downwards, and it is this downward pull that is felt in these cases
when the lower part of the lar*ypx is lield between the fingers.

The specimen also show's very clearly why the radial pulse was so
mucli larger- and fuller than the left: the iunoninate was placed in
the direct ine of the current aud wave of blood propelled up the
ascending portion of the aorta, whereas the left subclavian had, by the
backward extension of the aneurism, been pushed *forwards, so as to
appear as though given off obliquely upvards from the front of the
arch. ln such a position, in consequence of the alinost valvular orifice,
both blood current and systolic wave coild enter less easily.

1 I have to confess that at the time of reading this paper before the Medico-
Chirurgical Society I was unaware of how proiniient a part had been played by our
Mt[ontreal plhys4icitiis in emphasizing the value of this sign in the diagnosis of -
aneurisi of the transverse norta. PractiaLlly, after Surgeon-Ma.jor W. S. Oliver
(Luncet, il, 1878, p. 406) first noted the condition, the late Dr. Ceorge Ross, in htis
art.icle on aneurian in WUood's Reference Hfuid.-Book of the Mfedical Scieices, was
the first to lay stress upon its value, and the late Dr. Richard L. MacDoinell was the
fiit li an admirable article in the Lancet (I., 18N, pp. 53.5 ant 650) to give a full ex-
planation of its causation. Ie showed, as this specinen idenotstrates so fully, that
tracheal tugging is due tó pressure by the aneurisn either upon the last inch of the
trachea or upon the left- bronchus.

4 1 .*



WHITMAN'S PLATES IN TUE TRE ATMENT 0F FLAT-FOOT.'

By CiiR.Es W. Wn.so., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.,

A'sistan1t Surgeon, Mon treal'G"eneral.Hospital.

To-night, I wish to present to you two cases, illustrating.the merits
of Whitnan's plates in the treatment of the affection called flat-foot.

This condition is found in those who are obliged to stand con-
tinuously, as nurses, bakers, barbers, waiters, étc. It is characterized,
by deformity and pain, varying in proportion to the duration of the
disease and its degree of severity. Eversion -(the abduction of some
writers) of the foot, more or less marked, internal rotation of .the
foot upon its own longitudinal axis, with a more or less prominent
internal inalleolus, and sinking or obliteration -of the arch of the foot,
constitute the usual deforinitv. Pain is usually present, though not
always bearing a constant relation in its severity to the degre'of
deformity; early cases giving severe pain, while those more advanced
give little and sometimes none. The pain is singularly regular in its;
distribution, is well marked in certain locations,-as over head of
astragalus, about sustentaculum tali, and at bases of first and fifth
metatarsal bones,-and is principally due to pressure or tension on
parts unaccustoned to bear it, owing to the altered relations of the
articular surfaces, but sometimes to an àctive arthritis and-periostitis
set up in the ends of the bones.

More or less sinking of thé arch of the foot is the diagnostic feature.
In children up to the age .of one year there is no apparent arch
fromn this time the arcli crradually forms and rises until puberty, wien,
or very shortly afterwards,-it reaches its full.height.

In the~forms of this affection met with in early years, constituting
"<weak ankle," there is usually imperfect development of the muscu-
lature because of constitutional disease or rapid growth, and we
find the weight of the body overfatiguing the·muscles, which ordi-
narily support the foot, thus permitting the strain 'to fall dircétly
upon the ligaments, -in time, stretching them, and prod'ucing the
characteristic defornity. The principal muscles affected are, the
tibialis posticus, flexor longus..digitorunm, flexor lon us. hallucis,
peroneus longus, and the tibialis .anticus, the latter. only slightly.
The ligaments primarily involved -are the caleaneo-astragaloid or
interosseous, which does mîjuch to support the kèy -stone of the arcli,

1 Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirargical ôociety, October 114 1895.
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theastragalus, the inferior calcaneo-scaphoid, a most important liga-
ment, supporting the head of the astragalus, and the other ligaments
of the plantar surface of -the tarsus. These cases can usually be
treated successfully by exercises, massage, etc., to improve the mus-
cular toiiicity. A favourite method for home treatnent is to direct

c

1. Inside view of plate applied to foot.ý

the patient to stand with the. heelà together, toes wide apart,.then to
rise on the toes slowly, separate the heels and again conie down upon
them slowly. This to be done ten or twelve; times during. the day,
at intervals of four hours.

In the more acute cases, where great pain is preserit, where time is
an object in thé treatment, and where the condition exists, in'one who
is dependent upon his .b'ing about for his livelihood, and especially in
heavy young adults, I know of nothing so satisfactory in its.results,

2 Plantâr view of plate applied to foot.

as the Whitman plate or support., Dèvices having for their object
the support of.tlie arch, such as. felt'and horse hair pads, wire .padé,
leather shanks built up on the inner side, iron and steel raisedt
shanks, have been used for a long time, and though iften they gve
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relief. are not to be wlholly depended on for different reasons, cliiefly
that owing to the stretching of the leather they fail to aftbrd permanent
efficient support. Insoles of iroi, raised on the inside, are used in
Englanm, an approaci tie Wlhitmîanî plate in general character.

I first saw the Whitman plate applied, by Dr. Royal Whitman,
hmimslf, Mi the Out-I)oor Departnent of the New York Hospital for
the Ruptured and Crippled, while an interne of that institution.

It is necessary, before applying these plates, to reconstruct as far
as possible the depresscd arch of the foot, and this eau lie clone in
the followring manner Seat the patient on- a chair, and facing the
foot, place the leg betwecn your knees, grasp the heel firily with the
right or left Jand, according as the .case is a left or right sided
deformity, steady it, and with the other hand carry the foot round.
the arc of a circle into extreme inversion and external rotation ; press
up the head of the astragalus and scaphoid wlhile holding the foot.in
its new position. Amesthesia is necessary in most cases, as it is a
very palinful procedure.

Put tie foot up iii this position in a plaster of Paris bandage
and leave for two weeks. By tiis time the arch vill have assumed
its iew position, and a considerable amount of pain and tenderness
will have disappeared. Remove the plaster, replace the anterior
portion of the foot in its normal positin, vaselin well' and lay it
down upor its outer side, in a bed of plaster of Paris nixed with
water, (to which a little salt has been added, to hasten its setting).
I'his soft plaster can be poured upon a square of factory cotton
or inuslin, covering a ring of loose cotton slightly larger than the
foot. With this nuslin, the plaster eau be raised and applied closely
to the foot. The mould should be first inade to cover the lower half
of the foot only; its edges are then to be smeared with vaselin, and
more plaster applied to the upper remaining portion of the foot, thus
lorming a complete mould. When set, the divisions eau easily be
opened by passing a kuife blade along the smeared .edge and prying
theni apart. The upper part is lifted off, the foot removed:from.the
lower, then the upper is replaced, the toe space stuffed with cotton,
a bandage tigltly applied over the mould, and it is now'readv for
the liquid plaster to be poured in to formn a cast. . -This done and the
pla-ter allowed to harden, the nould is removed, anud you have a per-
fect cast of the foot in its new and normal position. :This cast' is
sent to a foundry where a duplicate in iron is made, and thin sheet
steel is heated, and hanunered on it to fit it exactly, and then trimmned
to extend froni the ball of the great toe to the inner tubercle of the os
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wILSOCN-TREATMENT OF FLAT-FOOT.

calcis, and fron the lOvel of the tubercle of the seaplhoi(, to the outer
border of the foot, narrowing externally, as you sec in this one
hefore you. It can thon be nickel-plated after polishing. hIlis plate,
fitting the foot closely, makes the best possible support, and is very
Colifortalelc as you ea observe. This plate muay, perlhaps, be imade
with advantage of alluminum. Another excellence in tiese plates is
that they can bu inserted into any shoe, but preferably one with a low
flat hdel and straight inner border, laced of course. They do not
necessitate the special building up of every pair of shoes; an itei of
considerable expense. A pair of these plates ean be made for about live
dollars, and will last for a long time if kept in order, clean, dry, and
frec from rust, due to sweating of the foot, a trouble which is sin--
gularly frequent in this affection.

Both of these cases presented themiselves iii the Out-Door Depart-
ment of the Montreal . General Hospital for treatnernt. This one,
Minnie Y. d20, ousemaid, lias suffered fromn this trouble for
someyea, and was treated in England with insoles, but Ltterly in
this country for rheunatismn. She was quite unable to walk, coming
into the Hospital fron a cab upgn ber hands and knees ; the pain on
standing or attempting to walk, was very acute, running up into
the legs and thighs, lasting for hours, and interfering wi th sleep at
night. Tracings of her feet were taken, showing the arch completely
broken down, the head of the astragalus and tubercle of the scaphoid
appearing in the tracing, as a marked promuinence, on the inner side
of the foot. Manipulation caused great pain, periarthritis and
perhaps periostitis being present.

The diagiosis liaving been made- both hei- feet were manipulatec
under ether in* the nainer described, and plaster cases applied. She
went home, returnecd iii two- weeks, wleii casts vere made and plates
constructed. They were applied on their coniiion one month fron.
the beginning of the treatmnent, and the patient lked out of the hos-
pital without amuch pain but with considerable ]&i eadi ness, due to
the fact that her feçt. had been up in plaster for a\ îth. One week
later. sie walked fio the .hospital, and nov,.aftcr t. onths, she is
following lier occupation without pain and with no nconveience.
She is very grwteful for the relief afforded at such si iall expense,
after for nonthis spendin6 ail she earned on liniments, etc.,

This other casé ,'iry V., aged 28, domestic, vas not so severe,
beinig only six months in duration. The right foot wvas worse than
the left. She first felt the pain in·the shank of the foot after a long
walk on the.iee and was treated for sprain by an elastic bandage and
other ineans. She. was ineapacitated after standing any length of
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time, and was forced to sit duwr. to obtain relief. Massage and
muscular exorcises might have succeded here; indeed I think the case
a suitable one for such treatient had she had the time neôessary to
undergo ià, but being anxious to again get to work, she was furnished
with a pair of these plates.- She lias only had the last plate applied
one week, yet you can observe how well she 'walks.

The advantages of the Whitman plates are their low cost and wear-
ing qualities, thoir lightness, their applicability to any shoe, anti their
uniforin and permanent support to the foot.



NOTES ON CHLOROFORM AND ITS ADMINISTRATION.
3y W. ANIERSON, M.D.

Medical Officer Aiglo-Aierican Telegraph Company, IIeart's Content, Nfld.

In the course of a considerable surgical practice, dating froin the
year 1867, I have never once- thought of using any anesthetic save
chlorofdrn arid have no recollection of having seen other or any other
anaesthetic whatsoever used in its stead: thus 1 an not able to draw
any comparison between ehloroform and its rivals. My object in
writingthe present paper is to set forth a few practical statements
concerning chloroform and suggestions for its administration. The de-
sire to offer these suggestions h'as been'prompted by the perusal of the
nuinerous deaths recorded. Much trouble lias been taken in recent
years in determining the exact place in the animal organism where
death from·chloroform begins, whether in the respiratory or circula-
tory system. Clinical facts do not seem to assign all the fatalities
to either systeii alone. In so far as has yet been made plain, cardigc
pulsation can persist for a short time after cessation of respiration, but
whether this cessation is due to direct action of the chloroform on the
medulla, or- to failure of the blood to convey sufflicient oxygen to the
highly sensitive respiratory centre, or to onie or both conjoined with
enfeebled action' of the heart, is"open to debate. During deep chloro-
form'sleep arterial tension is .very low and arteries like the facial lie
nearly as passive as veins, this· state beinrg 'for the most part slowly
arrived at; but, if froin any cause it should be suddenly attained, this
condition would involve danger and .iight produce .a suddenly fatal
issue.

It was-long ago written " whoever is dead of chloroformn is dead,"
and statements of unsuccessful attempts at resuscitation are painfully
comnon. Every attention, therefore, should be given beforehand to
place the patient in the best attainable;coindition, and to intercept, if-.
possible, danger fron these two sources.

Where preparation a'day or two befoiÉeliand is possible, a " clear"
state of bronchial tubes, skin, in.teines, and urinary systen should
be secured, 'and the 'urine should bé examied, if only for the sake
of being able to say that every frecaution had been taken to 'insure
safety. Some soft-food should. be given and thé imeal completed fully'
five hours before' the time-appoinfed for'.the administr:ation. 'Qne
hour before beginning t inhale the anesthetic the patient should
swallow at least half a pint of somne nutritious liquid. The most con-
venient is boiled milk, defirived of ail clots, as it readily covers the
taste of ammonia, a veryli rge, dose of which, preferably four drachuns
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of the aronatic spirit, slould be given in it. For comfort's sake, at
least, the face, forchead, and eyelids, should be sneared with lanolin.
The territory of the fifth nerve is very sensitive, and· it is better to
avoid setting up reflex actions anongst the root neighbours of this

physiologically conposite structure.
On an ordinary domnestie table, a large boister should be so placed

that the patient's back, fron neck to loins, may rest on it, and three
pillows, large, mediui, and small, should be placed for tie head. The
upper part of the body is to be èovered with a blanket ouly, to periit
froc access to the .hest-surface, and to allow all the chest- movements
to bc watched Everything necessary to a feeling of safety and com-
fort on tb part of the patient should be attended to ; no person
lying wkwardly can take the anSesthetic casily, and upon this nuch
bmay depend. In reference to the method of adninistering, I have
never desired anything except a smooth towel, ,squarely folded or
made into a cone. The object of a bolster under the back of the
chest is to assist its expansion, and to render the diaphragm active by
stretching its points of attachment.

Three pillows are used so that the head may be lowered to suit the
successive stages of narcosis, until at last it rests *on the table. Thus
there is no bendiing of the wind-pipe, and secretiôns tend to pass up-
wards into the pharynx. In stertor, a thunb placed well b'ack under
the chin and pressed forward raises the tongue. The lower the
arterial tension the more should gravitation of the blood be fàvoured,
and to accomplish this, I think it would be liard in a simple way to
improve upon thiis arrangem nent of pillows and bolstèrs.

The liquid given an hour befôre chloroforming is seldom vomited;
its purpose is to supply nutrition to the blood during the ordeal,.in
wvhich himorrhage may be a feature. The purpose of the heroie dose of
ainmonia is to expand the arterial cone and act.as a heart stimulant.

With these precautions paleness or Iividity is rarely seen, the
patient usually rnaintaining a wari , y moist, witlh-redness
of cheeks and lips.

I have never felt nuch anxiety in the adult wlhen chloroform has
been given in this way. In infancy previous stimulation may be dis-
pensed with. In two boys about ten years of age, however, I tried. to
do without it. In the first, death very nearly occurred soon after the
administration began, and in the second a sudden change in the state
and appearance of the wounded surface drew attention to a condition
in which pulsation and respiration had becone perilously low: 'The
rib cartilages vere worked with one hand and the heart jogged - with
the other. and a quantity -of thin secretion vas forced out of the,
ntostrils ; after which all vent well. Four weeks afterwards there
wvas a second chloroformiing 'of the same subject. . Ammonia was
freely given and there was ni trouble.
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.A CASE OF PYAiMIA.

WITH SUGGESTIONS AS TO, POSSIBLE CAUSE FOR PRESENCE OF A PRE-
SYSTOLIC MURMUR WITHOUT STENOSIS OF THE .MITRAL VALVE.

By W. F. 1IILTON, M.D.

A.!si,tant De'monstrator of Medicine, McGill University; Assistant PIysician,
Royal Victoria Hospital.

C. F. MARTIN, B.A., M.D.

Deionstrator of Pathology, McGill University; Assistant Physician Royal Victoria
J.ospital.

The history of this case is of considerable .interest -owing to the
following conditions véhich were present :

1. The apparent insignificance. of the seat of infectiòn, and the
extensiv'e distribution of the secondary symptoins.

2. The presence of a high degrée of suppurative myocarditis.
3. The absence of abscess formation in the lun
4. The presence of a presystòlic thrill and murmur without stenosis

of the mitral valve.
J. D., aged 21 years, employed as an assistant cook, was admitted

to the medical department of the Roy.al Victoria Hospital on tle 26th
of July, 1895, complaining of general pains, extreme weakness, and
voimiting.

Though he hadl not been in good health during June and the greater
par.t of July, ydt he continued to do his regular work. On the 23rd
of July he becaine acutely ill, the onset of the attack being charac-
terized by. chill,- headache, pains in the back, nausea, and vomiting.

The. history- of the patient. showed hiin to be a subject of articular
rheuinatism as early. as his seventh year, with subsequent and frequent
attocks of sore throat, as well.as recurrences of arthritic manifésta-
tions. . The last attack of rheumatism occurred in June, 1894. Thé

"convalescence therefron iwas not satisfactory, as cardiac complications
were already established.

:Shoitly after admission with the complaints enuneratedabove, the
following condition of the patient was noted (July 27,1895):

le -was-delirious and irritable skin dry and hot, face flushed with
slight 'cyanosis about the ears and. lips; lips. and tongue dry and,

-Read before th. Montreal Medido-Cliirurgical Society, October 18, 1895.
* * , 28
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brown; the abdomen showed no signs of distension; the spleen was not
palpable; there was no increase of liver dulness. The skin over the face,
trunk, and extremities, presented an eruption, petechial, papular, and at
some points pustular. On the ulnar surface of the left forearm, near
the lower third, was a raised, slightly reddened patch, 3 cm. in diameter,
tender on pressure, soinewhat boggy to the feel, and presenting about
its centre a small area about the size of a pin-head, at which the skin
appeared in the state of recent healing-a recently closed opening
without scab-thickening. This region on the forearm vas said to be
the seat of an injury received a few days before the onset of.his illness.
The right ankle showed on its anterior and inner aspect signs of a
recent scald. It was partly healed and no signs of extending inflam-
mation were seen. At the root of the nail of the right fore-finger
there were signs of localized inflammation. The temperature at this
examination was 103°, the pulse 120, respirations 30.

On exanination df the circulatory system the signs present led to a
diagnosis of cardiac hypertrophy due to valvular disease. The mur-
murs present indicated mitral incompetency with stenosis, as in
addition to the apical systolic murnur vhich was transmitted to the
axilla, a presystolie thrill and murmur were detected. - In addition;
distinct evidence of aortic valvular disease was nanifest, inasmuch as
both collapsing pulse and a diastolic murmur were oboerved.

The respiratory system showed, besides increase in the rate of
respirations, diiinisied expansion over the upper half of the left side.
There was no dulness on percussion. A few moist râles with dimin-
ished breath sounds were heard at the right base..

The urine was passed involuntarily. Its reaction was acid. Albu-
men was present.

The blood examination revealed the presence of a leucocytosis of
the polynuclear variety, five to fourteen white cells being visible in
each field. On the 27th and 28th of July cultures were made with
agar and ailso with broth, each Ç,.y givinge the staphlylococcus pyogenes
aureus.

-rogress of the case.-This was rapidly worse. The delirium of the
27th deepened into coma on the evening of the 28th July., The-pulse
rate increased to 160, while the strength of the beat diminished. The
cardiac area vas observed to increase toward the left by ab.out one-
half an inch. The respirations, 24 on admission, ran as high as.60-per
minute on the 29th. The cyanosis became more mark-ed. The tem-
perature followed an irregular remittent curve, ranging from 100-6.
to 105-8°. The signs in the lungs were those indicating.oœdema, with
possibly an area of inffifrgtiq ,t the right base posteriorly,
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On the 27th and 28th the mnoverments of the left ankle, left
great toc, left shoulder, and of the riglit little finger were painful,
alnd redness and swelling were present over the ball of the left great
toe. as well as over the dorsal surface of the little finger of the right
Iand. There was no diarrhœ-z nor vomiting during the progress of
the case in the hospital.

On the 29th of July, the seventh day of th disease its acute
manifestations, the patient's condition .was nmeh worse, and he died

The question of diagnosis in this case needed not a little considera-
tion to decide. Evidently we liad to deal with an infection which
was extremely active and virulent. Malignanit endocarditis, typhoid
fever, pneumonia, miliary tuberculosis, and pyoemia, at first, vere all in
the category of possibilities.

It was known that the patient was a subject of chronic endocar-
ditis, a suitable condition for the ulcerative form to succeed, but vhat
was the source, and where the entrance of the micro-organisn ?
I alignant endocarditis could not be excluded. Indeed it appeared to
bu, in al probability, a part of the case.

The rapidity of the onset, the absence of abdominal signs, and the

presence of leucocytosis, as well as the character of the eruption, were
ail againist a diagnosis of typhoid fever.

Feor pneumnonia, there were not physical signs sufficient to account
for the condition of the patient.

An exclusion of miliary tuberculosis wouid, doubtless,. have been
impossible had not positive evidence of another disease been observed.

From the follow'ing features of this case, then, a diagnosis of acute

pymenia with, in all probability, multiple abscesseí throughout the
organs, was imade: An injury with evidences of wound of skin sur_
rounded by an area of tenderness and swelliig; sudden oiset of the
illness; rapid advance of the case ; albumninuria; haemorrhagic erup-
tion ; joint redness and swelling ; leucocytosis of an infiammatory
character, and the presence of the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus in
the blood.

The following is an abstract from the report of the autôpsy, per-
formed four hours after death.

The body was that of a well-nourished and well-built young man, presenting the
usual signs of death.

On the outer side of the fifth finger of the right hand there was a slightly red-
dened swelling, which on section presented a small drop of -pus Iying about the
sheath of the extensor tendon. No abrasion appeared externally.

Upon the ulnar surface of the left forearm was seen a bluisli-purple swelling 3
cm. in dianeter, the centre of which showed externally a point of recen t beali ng.
Incision into this allowed the exit of greyish-green pus, situated amid much disin -
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tegrated sloughy tissue, while the overlying skin, on the other hand, was much
thickened and firner t.han normal. The vessels in the neighbourhood were free.

Exanination of the various joints and corresponding veins was negative, The
abdominal cavity vas dry, the visible coils of intestine distended and injected ; il
various parts of the serosa, were patches of a red and yellow colour corresponding to
abscesses formed in and about the vessels of the serosa. The peritoneum otherwise
seemed free fron inflammation.

The spleen was large and soft and showed nuinerous miliary abscesses and some
nsecrotic infarcts of sniall size.

The kidneys were large, of ilabby consistence; the capsule, which stripped with
sliglt difficulty, revealed a mottled red and yellow sniooth surface upon which were
some large anmemie infarets and nunierous snall and large abscesses. On section,
the cortex presented nany miliary abscesses, chielly about the vessels, thougli here
and there septie sequestra were visible in the papilhe.

The pelvis and ureters were unaiTected.
In the intestines there was further evidence of systemic infection, as above

described. and aho enlargenient of the lyniphoid structures. Here and there the
abscesses had ulcerated througli the mucosa, thus causing irregular ragged ulcers of
the intestinal wall. The liver was enlarged, showed parenchymatous degeneration,
and localized areas of necrosis. Many abscesses, snall and large, were distributed
througlout, the organ. the largest about 3 to 4 cm. in dianeter. In the lungs brown
induration wvas the chief pathological condition. No abscesses whatever could here
be found.

The heart IVas of consideralk interest. Its pericardial surfaces were rather firnly.
adherent.. o thiat in their separation nuch force was necessary, the adhesions being
iost tin over the anterior septum. Both layer-, were miiich thickened, the cavity

dry, all the chainhers of the heart very greatly hypertrophied and dilated. Subperi-
cardial la-mnorrlages and a few;foci »of suppuration were observed. The trieuspid
orifice readily adnitted four tingers. he mitral two. while three lingers were in-
serted wit b but slight difficulty. Tle mitral and aortie valves showed great elronie
thickeninxg, as did al o the tendinous cords and papillary muscles. Upon the nitral,
tricuspid, and aortic valves were greenish-grey friable vegetations of i malignant
nature, tiose on the aortic valves being greatest in aniout. On reimoval of these
vegetations sonie loss of endocardial substance was evident. The pulmîonary valves
were frece.

Fur ther, in all the chamibers, though especially in the ventrieles, tLere were miliary
subendocardial abscesses of the size of pin.heads dotted throughxout the surfaces and
eaci seemingly surromnded by a laitmorrla.3ic zone. Deep incision into the nyocar.
dini showed it to be beset with similar punctiforni abscesses, also evidently emx.
bolic in nature.

The surface of the brain also showed abscesses of snall size bencath the pia,
causing loss of cerebral substance to a slight extent.

The cord was congested and edematous, thougli so far as examined presented
no absce.sses.

The aural and nasal cavities appeared free from disease ; the petrous bones
normal. -

Cultures taken fron the blood, the skin wounds, and froni all the other organs
gave the sane results, viz., in each case a copious growth of the staphylococcus
pyogenes aureus.

Microscopie exanination of the varions tissues and organs merely verified the
microscopie appearances, and hence is of comparatively little additional interest.

Our clinical conclusions, based both upon the clinical observations
during the course of the malady-and at the post-nortemn examination
have led us to regard. the case as one of pyætnia following upon a
slight abrasion on the forearm. The date of injury, the aiiount of
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dIisintegration. of tissue ont of all- proportion to that elsewliere found ;
further, thie intiamm îatory tlickeninig of tie overlying subcutancous
tissue, and the absence of any other visible seat of entry would in all
probability warrant such an opinion. Without such an origin it
would be alimost impossible to do otherwise than regard the case in the
light of the soinewhat dubious cryptogenetic or so-called idiopathic
pyemias.

As possible objections to our view it nay be urged that in the
forearni we have merely an additional secondary focus, similar to
ail the otiers; yet not only is the condition apparently one of greater
duration than the oter affections, but further, the wound having had
at one tine definite conuection with the outer air would hardly suggest
a secondary focus. That no thrombo-phlebitis was found in the proxi-
ial vessels is indeed unusualI, yet that the affection may occur withcot

such -a coincident event seems to us quite possible.

r is the case one of prinary inalignant endocarditis, for the
valvular lesion is of the most acute type, one eminently recent and
apparently conteniporaneous vith the other secondary events of the
disease-the old valve lesions rendering this site a locus minoris
resistenti<e.

Additional features of interest exist in the facts that three different
sets of valves w'ere affected, and that although the liver presented
ample evidence of infection, the lungs, so comnonly involved, showed
here no signs of abscess formation. There is another point of no
little interest to the clinician, in that the signs observed in the heart
and the subsequently found pathological condition fail to. correspond,
and another example of the difficulty in exact diagnosis of cardiac
conditions is afforded.

As described above, among the physical signs present on examina-
tion of the heart was a rough murnur, presystolic in rhythm, and well
localized to the apex region-in other words, a combination of symnp-
toms very suggestive of mitral stenosis. Yet at the autopsy the
auriculo-ventricular orifice of the left sidi; was of normal size, so.that
it would seem necessary to find some cause other than a mitral lesion
to explain the presence of so typical a presystolic ûurmur. Within
a recent date not a little ,discussion has arisen upon the origin
of such conditions as those found in this case, and since Hlunt'
offered the classical suggestion that an aortic regurgitation: ma'y in-.
duce presystolie murmurs by bringing about an abnormal vibia-
tion of the mitral valves, further opinions have been elicited. Thus,

1 Hunt (Austin), Amer. Jour. Med. Sciencé, 18EG. Vol. 1, p. 27.
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Theodore Fisher' bas cited more than a dozen cases in which ,n
adherent pericardium seemed a possible etiological factor, while
Oslere ani Grahami Steele& have similar ceIVs ou record. A. very

receit tiesis lb Phear' has volunteered yet another explanation, that
a thickening of the tendinous cords and dilatation of the ventricle
1may' cause the two culsps of the mitral valve to be abnormally
pprimated anI tulis iiuc a functional steiosis.
In one of Professor Adami's cases witlh dilated icart and enlarged

mitral orifice there had been observed clinically a presystolic thrill
and murmur. Although in our own case there had becn present both
adlterent pericardium and aortic incompetence, it would seein that still
anotier suggestion might be submitted. The heart being enlarged
to iearly twice its normal size aid the chambers presenting extreme
dilatation, the quantityv of blood contained by themi is correspondingly
increased. Under such circumstanc ys there w'ôuld be a very mîuch
greater aimount of blood enideavouring to force its way through the
mitral orifice, especially withi the great hypertrophy seen in the auricle
Hence with a normal sized left auriculo-ventricular opening we have an
excessive amount of blood seeking passage thror 2lh it-in other words,
the proportion of blood to the. size of the passage inakes a relative
stenosis of the orifice. It iay be further mentioned that in the
majority of cases which present a similar set of conditions, very great
dilatation bas been present, and it would seemn that accorcling to the
degrc . of dilatation, that is the aumiount of blood within the chainbers,
so there would be a prusystolie munrmur or not, this sigu presenting
ofnly w heu the amount of blood is extreme.

1 Fisher, B. 31. ., April 28, 1894.
" Osler, Trans. A ss. A mer. Phys., 1888. Vol. III., p. 138.
: Steel] (Grahamn), Practitioner, April, 1894.
' Phear, Lancet, September 21, 1895.
Adani, Mont. M!ed. .JournaIl, April, 1895,'p. 789.
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A CASE OF SYMPHYSIOTOMY.'
By KENNETH CAMERON, B.A., M.D.

Assistant Surgeon, Montreal Gpneral Hospital; Assistant Deinonstrator in Clinical
Surgery, McGill University.

The operation of symphysiotony bas been so fully described in the
journals of the last few years, and lias been so well discussed before
this Society on more than one occasion, that it is my intention now
only to relate the details of a case that came under my care six months
ago. I have waited that time before placing the case on reco-d so
that any subsequent ill effects due to the operation miglit be noted.

The patient, II-para, was a strong, healthy-looking woman, free
from apparent deformities. She was a native of Newfoundland, and
of Irish parentage; aged 26, heiglit 5 ft. 2 in., .weight about 115 lbs.
I had attended lier in lier first confinement on August 26, -1893,
when she was deli vered without. much difficulty, by the aid of forceps,
of a small female child weighing seven and a half pounds.

Her second labour coinenced, at 4 a.m. on April 1, 1895, and at 12
noon, thouglh the pains were frequent and severe, the head had not
engaged. At 4 p.m. there was but little change, except that the pains
were more severe and sle was becoming exhausted. I asked Dr.
Allan to give chloroform, and I found the conjugate diameter narrow
(3k inches), the head large and extremely hard and only slightly
engaged in the.brim. I applied the Barnes-Simpson forceps, but failed
to produce any appreciable difference in position.

Later on I asked Dr. Lockhart to see the case with me, and after
failing to pr6duce any result with ethe axis-traction forceps, and on
account of the hardness and size of the head, some further operative
interference seemed imperative. We concluded that symphysiotomy
was indicated, and I performed the operation in the way usually
described. An ordinary scalpel 'was used to divide the symphysis,
cutting from befo-e backwards. The cut ends did not spring apart
as is often reported, for the head was not engaged. Dr. Lockhart
then extracted the head by means of axis-traction-forceps, consider-
able force being reqùired, the ends of the sym'physis separating at
least two inches (there was no opportunity of measuring the exact
distance).

The child and placenta were removed without difficulty. There
were lacerations of both ant(Tior and posterior walls of the vagina,

1 Read before the Montreal Medico-Cliirurgical Society, October 18, 1895.
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which were sutured with silk-worm gut. The pubie wound was
brought together by six silk-worin gut sutures andi covered with iodo-
forim gauze dressing, and straps of adhesive plaster. were applied
tightly around the pelvis. Those wvere auginented two dayslater by
a broad belt of webbing tightly strapped.

The child was a well-forined male 'and breathed at once. The
varions ieasurements were as follows

Diaineters of the head.
Occipito-frontal..................... 4î inches.
Occipito-mental........................51
Sub-occipito-bregminaic.................. 4
Bi-parietal ............................ 4
Bi-teiporal.................*..........

Length................................22
W eight ........... . ... .... ............ 111 lbs.

The patient made an .uneventfuil recovery. She had to bé catlieter-
ized for five days, but after that she passed urine without-difficulty
The sutures were removed on the tenth day and all the wounds were
found to have healed by primary union.

She was allowed to get out of bed on~the twentyii'st day and to
walk at the end -of the fourth week. When lie began to move about
there was incontinence of urine, especially on exertion, and more or
less severe pain along the course of: the sciatic nerve... Thé incontin-
ence lasted for a month and a half but, graduallysçeased, the pain,
however, lasted for about four months. Fo tle last two ionths sie
has been perfectly free from all inconvenience.

The symphysis seens now to be coinpletely united, as no move-
ments whatever can be felt. She valks well,.ffree fronitle "yacdling
gait "- described by some writers, and is able to .perform herhousehold
duties as well as ever.



AN UNUSUAL FORM OF SKIN DISEASE.'
By J. ALEx. HUTCHoso, M.D.

Surgeon to the Montreal Generaflspital.

W. H. B. entered the Montreal General .Hospital, on September
2, 1895, complaining-of an abscess;in right thigh.

Ifistoéy.-Age 21 year.' born in Ontario, and has always lived· on
a farmn. Parents healthy, three brothers and three sisters alive and
well. No specifie or tubercular history. No history of local injury.
When- about five years of age patient was put to bed owing to a
swelling in upper part of right thigh which suppurated, discharging a
large quantity of yellow fluid ; this gradually, closed and since then
hë lias suffered -from time to time from similar attacks, with .two
or three exceptions confined to the right limb. The left eg lias
always been free.

There has been no interférence with- motion, except that caused by
pain during inflainmatory action. -For the past :fve years the abscesses
have appearied on the front of the thigh in its upper third.

Exarination.-Patient is a well-built, strong-looking man'; walks
with a slight linip. The riglit lower limb is irregularly covered with
scars to the nuniber of:about fifty, extending frim lPOupart's ligament
to the ankle, being more numerous on the anterior-and outer surfaces.
The scars vary in size froi a ppa- to,,a silver dollar, ëach covered
with a thin shiny membrane not containing hair follièles, slightly de-
pressed, white in -colour and not adherent to the deeÿ 'tissues. The
skin in -this :iimb is thick, inelastie, more pigmented, and has longer and
coarser hairs ind .large superficial. blood vessels; in, other parts of
the'body it-is normal..

The inguinal glands are somewhat enlarged on both. sides, more
markedly"on the right. There is a cicatrix over the saphenous Open-
ing,. causing some -deep-seated indùration, which'nay -.be due to a
venous thrombosis:

There is slight tilting of the-pelvis. to the right. Right limb is 1¾
inches longer than left, ,Èight thigh 1 inch lönger than left, right leg
1 inch longer than left, right thigh in circumference is 18ý inches, left
thigh 20 inches.

Pathological report by Dr. Wyatt Johnstón:
1. Cùltures taken fromr pus from a. spot in active inflammatory

proces; developed a few.staphylococcus colonies.-

' Read before the Montreal MedicoChirurgical.Society, Nov. lst, 1895.
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2. Two guinea pigs were inoculated subcutaneously with a portion
of the scar tissue. on September 21, 1895: During the next-month they
remainéd in good health and increased in weight. On October -25th
both were killed. No evidence of tuberculosis or of càseous abscess
at site of inobulation was found. The condition 'was looked upon as
one of tuberculosis or syphilis, and the patient, had left hospital before
the pathological report was received.

Apart froin the peculiar appearance of" the limb, the increased
growth of the long bones of The affected side is interesting and
unusual.



AN UNUSUAL CASE OF CHRONIC PLUMBISM.
By- A. G. NicHots, M.A., M.D.,

Resident Pliysician, Royal Victoria lospital.

The following case presents several features which are of interest,
both 'on account of the severity of the lesions, and their somewhat
wide and unusual distribution.

The patient in question, J. P., a joiner, -et. 46, was admitted, under
Dr. Stewart. to the Royal Victoria Hospital on October 16th, and was
under observation ten days. His complaints were weakness, poor
appetite, and loss of power in the upper extremities. Although never
a robust man, he had previously enjoyed fair health.

For the past two years the patient had suffered at intervals fron
abdominal pain, but the more severe manifestations of his illness only
dated from March last. At that time he began to suffer froin a pro-
gressive loss of bodily strength with occasional headaches. Some
weeks later pain and tenderness were noticed in the right arm with
slight loss of power. He was treated by a physician outside with
some slight benefit. The general weakness, however, soon returned
with the addition of colicky pains in the abdomen. In August pain
returned to the limbs, this time in both arms, but. more severe in the
right. Theè arins -gradually became 'weak, and finally Éie patient
became unable to extend his wrist. Very mnarked pallor was noticed
and progressive loss of weight. Thé bowels were constipated.

On admission, the physical condition wras as follows • The patient
was in" a poor state of nutrition, and very anomic. The extremities
were cold and moist with clanimy perspiration.; The tongue was
dry, fissured, and covered with a thick brownish-white fur ; the
breath very offensive and the teeth covered with sordes ; appetite
poor and bowels constipated. ' Temperature 98. The »pulse was rapid
and varied from day to day, ranging between 88 and 140. There
was ad-anced arterial sclerosis more marked in the right arm than in
the:left. The heart was-not foùnd to be specially'hypertrophied; the
aortic second sound was increased. The result of the blood examina-
tion showed red cells 2,740,000 per c.. mm. ; hSmoglobin 48 per cent.;
no leucocytosis ; slight poikylocytosis. The urine was of medium
colour, acid, sp. gr. 1023,; it contained a small quantity of albumen and a
few hyaline casts. The quantity excreted was about 550 cc. per diem.,

The nervous system was profoundly affected. A mild grade of
saturnine encephalopathy was present. During the day time the
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patient · sometimes presented a hunted look, but more often 'as
apathetic, and even melancholic. At night he was restless and
irritable, and at times noisily delirious, being with difficulty kept in
bed. Slight delusions were also noticed. The tongue was very
tremulous, and there was a marked tremor about the lips ; the head'
also trembled a good deal. The speech was monotonous and hesitating
There was a fine tremor of the fingers, but in addition there were
spasnodic jerky movements of the hands and armis, and to a less
degree of the legs. These inovements were almost choreiform in
character, and were exaggerated on exciteimient or voluntary action.

In the arms there was a paralysis of a niixed type. In addition.to
the classic extensor paralysis, with consequent double svrist drop,
there was involvement to a minor degree of the Arani-Duchenne group,-
and of the upper ariui and shoulder-girdle muscles, the Duchenne-Erb·
group. There was comnplete inability to extend the wrists, and the
terminal phalanges of the fingers were extended with difficulty. The
extensor ossis mctacarpi pollicis, which usually escapes, was weak.
The power of the flexors was much dininished. In the Duchenne-,
Erb group the muscles paretic 'were the biceps, supinator longus,
brachialis anticus, triceps, deltoid, and the supra- and infra-spinati. The
pectorals had escaped. In the Aran-Duchenne group the muscles
most affected were the interossei, which were nuch more wasted
than is usual to find in cases of lead poisoning. The muscles of the
thenar and hypothenar eninences werc atrophied to a imuch lesi
degree, but were very soft and flabby. The muscles most atrophied
wÇere the supra- and irifra-spinati, the. deltoids, the comnon extensors,
and the interossei. Those atrophied in a minor degrée were the upper.
arm muscles, the long supinators, the extensors of the metacarpâl bone
of the thumb, the flexors of the fingers, and the muscles of the thenar
and hypothenar eminiences.

There was slight tenderness in the affected muscles which were also
soft and flabby.. Tenderness was marked along. the course of the
musculo-spiral nerve.

In the lower extreinities no special groups wvere atrophied,.but all
the muscles were small, soft and flabby. The nmuscles were tender on
pressure. The power of flexion'and extensioù of the knees was very
much inipaired, and the muscles were slightly spastic ; the knee-jerks
were very lively.

·No alteration of sensation was anywhere noticed and the Romberg
sympton was absent. All the muscles tested -gave the reactidn of
degeneration. The deltoids only reacted to'a very strong faradie
current; the supra- and infra-spinati and common extensors not at all
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to a current short of one causing severe pain. The response to gal-
vanism was increased and the contractions were sldw and ample. A.
C. C. 7 C. C. C. I f

Examination of the fundi . revealed slight blurring of the dise,
probably early commencing atrophy. Vision was normal.

After renaining ton days the patient left and the subsequent
coursè of thè case is unknown.

The source from which the lead was derived could not be deter-
mined. It was found, however, that one sister had a definite lead line,
and a brother, who was a painter, showed also a leàd line and. pre-
sented the characteris4tic lead anemia. These facts point to a common
source' of poisoning and illustrate the well-known fact that certain
people have a-greater susceptibility to the action of lead than others.

In this case the extent and the distribution of the palsy was quite
uncominon. Apparently the extensor paralysis set in first, followed
by the paresis of the upper arm and Aran-Duchenue groups. In sone
cases paralysis of the scapulo-huimeral. type is primary, but according
to Madame Dejerine many cases in which it is secondary to the usual
musculo-spiral paralysis, go on to complete generalized paralysis.

The excessive atrophy of the interossei would seem to point to a
probable affection of the ganglia in the anterior horns, although it is
quite impossible to speak positively on this Point. Dejerine mentions
only live cases in which lesions were foind ii the cord, and in 'only
two of them had the muscles of the Aran-Duchenne group been
affected. In one of these cases, Zunker's, sonie-atrophy of the anterior
ganglion cells was found, but as the cells affected did iot correspond
tO the affected mnuséular territories Zunker himself-did- not consider
the case proved anything. In the second case, that' of Oeller, therië
were patches.of softening in the middle of the anterior horns,'but this
was attributed to defective hardening, so that this case also falls to
the ground. In a case of Oppenheim's how ver, vhere the musculo-
spiral and'aural nerves were involved, the ganglia in the anterior
horns corresponding to the affeeted muscular tracts were affected, and
thià is the only case which éatr be considered conclusive. The -vàt
preponderance of evidence gocs to show that lead.palsy~is a peripheral
affection.

Whether lead has any effect upon. the upper motor segment- is un-
known. The· case here reported, - which presented in the lower
eîtremities spasi, increased reflexes,, and paresis without atrophy,
certainly suggests that such mnay be the case. According to 0.ovwers
such a- condition is very rare. -Putnamn- has, noreover, found traces
of lead in the urine of persons in whom only parèsis. of the lower
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extreinities .and increased reflexes, without other piy'ical signs were
present.

Fine trernor is not uncommon in long-standing cases of lead
poisoning, but the peculiar tremor here described seems to be not
nearly so cominonly met with fron lead as from some other metals.

Lead encephalopathy is not very common. According to Tanqueral
des Planches paralysis occurs iii about 5 per cent. of cases and ence-
plhalopathy iii about 3-35 per cent. The symptomns here, noisy
delirium, delusions and inolancholia, are among the more comnion
effects of lead upon the cerebrum.
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The Sputum in Malignant Tumours of the Lung.

BETSCHART. " Ueber die Diagnose Maligner Lungentumoren aus dem
Sputum."-Virch. Archiv., Vol. 142, 1895, p. 86.

While the morbid anatomy of sarcoma and carcinoma of the lung is
a subject on which literature is copiously supplied, yet there are
but few cases recorded where the diagnosis of such primary growths is
made inta vitan.

The author working in the clinical laboratory of Prôfessor Eichhorst-
in Zirich had an opportunity of observing a case, where the diagnosis
of primary diffuse cancer of the lung was made several weeks pre-
vious to death, this conclusion being reached through an examination
of the expectoration.

After dilating on the varied characters of sputun in pulmonary
diseases, Betschart shows how little reliance can be placed on the
colour, consistence, or form of the, sputum in the diagnosis of pulmonary
neoplasrms.

When; however, particles of a new growth in the lung find their
way into one of the bronchi and are thus admitted into the sputum,
as may occur where circumscribed nodules exist in the luig, then
sections of these'iases would make a diagnosis easy.

Sometinies, hôwever, one may get a 'diffuse carcinoma of the whole
organ, and the writer asserts that' a diagnosis may then · e 'made
from the .presence of characteristic :cells or.groups of cells in the'-
sputum, and such an inâtance is the basis of his paper.

Two cases of :sarcoina of the lung. are also noted where a correct
diagnosis during life was arrived at by section of tumour. particles
found in the sputum, ii each instance small round cell masses -being
discovered. • Only;one case -had hitherto been recorded of a diagnosis'
of cancer of the lung by this methiod. Hampeler found in gelatinious
globular masses of sputum certain large polygonal cells with gra'nular



protoplasm, the diameter of the cells being from -002 to -025 mm.
their nuclei -012 to-0125.

Dr. Betschart assures us that thèse alone are sufficient to justify
a diagnosis of cancer of the lung and describes in detail bis owni
case. A patient had been admitted to the Zürich clinie with a
diagnosis of pnlmonary phthisis with encapsulated tubercular pleurisy.
The signs pointed to a rapidly advancing consolidation of one lung,
and the sputumn on examuination presented, microscopically, what ho
considered characteristic, viz., little gelatinous masses, some yellowish
and translucent, others more opaque andbrownish. Minute examina-
tion showed very large epithelial cells similar to those described by
Hampeler, and in consequence cancer of the lung was diagnosed.

A report of the autopsy is given, and the lung as described wiould
not appear to differ in any essential from a condition of fibrosis of the
lung, while plates of the sections show nothing further than large
epithelial celis surrounded by a thickeiiea septa, such as might be ex -
pected in a chronie catarrh al pneumonia with much ldesquamation of
the epitheliui.

That a diagnosis of cancer of the lung is ~possible in this way is a
subject on which much might be said. Conditions of fibroid phthisis
with secondary gangrene of the lung would possibly lead to a similar
expectoration, while sections" of the lungs would show quite as
characteristie appearances as those submitted in Betschart's plates.
Wherever, too, there is considerable interstitial pnéumonia it would
seem quite possible that the alveoli with their al,0red1 -epithelial celils
would be much contracted, giving to *.the -microscopic sections the
appearance of au irregular growth %with epithelial cells lying amid
a fibrous stron, so that the diffliculty in .satisfactorily understanding
its truc nature woùld often be gi-éat. Al in all, it seeis that there
is scarcely sufficientground for Betschart to inforni his readers 'f the
absolute cortainty of his diagnosis.

C. F. Marti.

Mono-Articular Rheumatism.

HEIDENHAIN, " Mono-Articular Rheumatism."--Detischo .eIecdi-
cinische Wochensch'rift, No. 31. 1895.

Prof. Heidenihain, of Greifswald, is of the opinion that mono-articu-
lar rheunatism is a much more common manifestion of rheumatismn
than we are led to believe from *the teachings on this point, as pre-
sented by such authorities as Strijnpell and Niemeyer.Seitz, whose
words lie quotes.
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His opinion is bascd upon observations of cases in the polyclinic at
Griefswald, and especially upon the results of treatment with sodium
salicylate. In the arrangement of his statistics he was abde to exclude,
as possible causes of the joint condition, tuberculosis, osteomyelitis,
traumatism, gonorrhSea and syphilis, by history as well as by thera-
peutie tests, and in view of the results establishes the diagnosis in 38
cases of mono-articular pain and tenderness and moveiment limitation
as so many cases of mono-articular rheumatism.

As to the joints affected the table mus as follows : Shoulder, 13
wrist, 5 elbow, 4 knee, 4 ankle, 4 hip, 2 ; tarsus, 2 ; carpo-
imetacarpal, 1 : finger 1 : toc, 1 jaw, 1.

Prof. Heidenhain suggests that a cause for many cases of endocar-
ditis mnay be found in the teaching afforded by his experience here
recorded, the reports of whici give no account of an attack of arti-
cular rheumatism accordingr to the generally accepted diagnosis.

W. F. 'lamilton.



Splenectomy.

SPNTON. "On spleneetomy, with notes of three cases."-British
Mediccal Joitrnal, November 2, 1895.

Mr. Spanton reports three cases, the last one successful. He. hias
collected reports of twenty-five cases of splenectony in leucocythoemia
with one recovery, a death rate of 96 per cent. The case that recovered
is considered )y Knowsley Thornton to have been one of simple
hypertrophy. In non-leucocythomic cases, however, splenectoiny
is much more successful; of these there are fifty-nine cases reported
The nature of the disease for which the operation ivas undertaken
was as follows:.

Cases.. Recovered. Pied.
Hypertrophy ..... ....................... 38 18 20
Wandering spleen..... ...... ........ . 9 
Botated spleen .......................... 2 2
Lym iphosrcona......................... 2 2
Cystic diFease, including hydatid....... -4 4 0
Othier cruses, including injury .......... 4 .1 1

The chief dai-igers..p)pear to bc shiock and leiorrhage. I nearly

ail the fatal cases death lias been due to heorae
M~r. Spanton dividcd tbc suspensory ligament lirst in bis successful

cuse. The ligament was tratisfxed, ligatured and set free,. and tbe
mioment this w'as donc ail signs of shock or collapse passed off. Hie

regards this as an important point, ns it overcoînes the first tendency
to shock and at the saie timoe sets free the pedicle proper. Hie found
it subsequently quite easy to deal with the vessels in the pedicle and
reconmends this mcbhod in ail cases whiere it can be donc. H1e advises
separate ligature of tbc splenic e1tery and vein. Hie closes bis article
with the followring, paragraph:

Il Wlien we consider thiat during tbe last thirty ycars. as sbown by
the table, the mortality withi a large number of cases lias been rcduced

*froin 80 per cent. to 20,68 on the published cases, we may, I think,
fairily say that splenectoîny lias a grand future before it, thougbi the
cases in whicb it must lie demandcd are féw and far between, and it
ought not, in mny opinion, to be resorted to unless the patient's condition
15 sucb a miiscrable one as to demiand it. Every other resource must
ho -wcll tried first, tbougli up tpo the prosent tinme the rpsults of medical



treatnent in cases of truc hypertrophy seeim to have beun iost un-
satisfactorýy. The operation can hardly be considered justifiable with
the present rate of mortality in- any case of small or simple inovable
spleen."

It is interest.ng toŽ nôte that the first two cases were both success-
fui. The first was performed in 1549 in Naples by Zaccharelli,'and
the second in 1711 in St. Carnigan by Feererius.

Treatment of Dislocation of the Peroneus Longus Tendon.

WALSHAM. "On the treatient of dislocation of the peroneus longus
teudon."--BrUi Medical Journal, Novenber 2, 1895.

Mr. Walshamn draws attention to the unsatisfactory resuilts obtained
in the treatment of this rather unusual accident, by pads and specially
made boots and leg..irons, and reports the case of a young lady 22
years of age, who whilst skating caught her foot in a hole in the ice,
sustaining a severe sprain of the ankle. During the succeeding four
years the peroncus during walking would froni time to tiine spring
forward with a distinct and audible snap, causing a: sharp and
nonentary attack of sickening pain aud lameness. She had worn
various kinds of bandages, anklets, and specially made. boots, but they
had been of little or no service.

Mr. Walsham thien perforned an operation which consisted in making
an incision about.three inches in length over the tendon, as it lies behind
the external malleolus, expusing the malleolus and lower end of the
tibula and turning down fron it a flap composed of the thickened
fascia and underlying periosteuin. The flap was carried over the
tendon and sutured to the fi brous tissue lying at the back of the nor-
mal groove. Although soine suppuration occurred the -result was
good.- Four ionths after operation she could walk well, the tendon
renained in its groove and coul< bc felt sliding in it freely during
the various nioveinents of the foot. She could walk five or six miles
without laneness or inconvenience.

Traumatic Insanity.

CALE. "Two successful operations for traumatic insanity."-New
York iMedical Journal, No. 880. October 12, 1895.

The first case, a carpenter, 26 years of age, wvitha good famîily his-
tory, became insane four years-after the reception of a blow fromn a-
club, the wound being about midway between the fissure of Rolando
and the external occipital protuberance, slightly to the'left of the
inedian line. The wound suppurated for three nionths afterwards.
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The patient w-as imaginative, thouglit his friends were plotting
agatinst hii, and suffered from attacks. of petit mcd. .He would lie
when it *ws decidedly to his advantage to be truthful and lie hacl a
imania for stealing.

A large pear-shaped flap was made over the site of the adherent
scar; this was elevated with the periosteuin, except a small portion
which was attached to the boue at the site of injury. The bone was
found to be somewhat depressed; as was also the corresponding por-
tion of the internal table; a piece the size of -a silver quarter was
removed ; the dura appeared normal, although the depression of the
imer tahie was quite marked. The wound was closed after the inser-
tion of a few stranids of catgut for drainage and the usual dressings
were applied. The change in the patient could be noticed as soon as
the effects of the chlorofor'1 disappeared; his headache had vanished
and his manner was decidedly cheerful.

His recovery was uninterrupted and lie left the hospital on the
twelfth day. Since that time (nearly four years) lie bas held a
responsible position and is to-day in perfect health.

The second case, also a carpenter, aged 33 years, with a good family
history, received a blow on the top of the head about the interauricular
line froni a brick which haid. fallen about sixteen feet. He was un-
conscious for about two hours. During the niglit lie became delirious,
got up, dressed himself and started out with his gun. This delirium
lasted the greater part of the night, but towards morning lie becane
rational. The next evening le wislhed to go hunting in town. He
also insisted on sending his children to school in the late hours of the
niglit. He had a constant headache about the base of the brain, and
a few days after the injury his sight becane so affected that le lad
to be led to a physician's office. This condition lasted about four
days. He had several attacks of mild mania, which were brought on
by the least excitemient. He was extremely restless at niglit, and
the administration of narcotics had little effect.

The operation was performed in the same manner as in case one.
There were no adhesions, but the dura was somewhat congested. He
made a rapid recovery and is working at his trade daily.

Bronahocele.

SHEPHERD. "The surgical treatment of certain forms of bronchocele,
with reports of sixteen cases."--Annals of ;S'wrgery, Sept., 1895.

Dr. Shepherd adopts the method of operating developei by Juellard,
Rattman and others, but brought before the profession very pron i-
nently by Professor Socin. it is evidentley the ideal niethod of treat-
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ing eticapsulated or cystic tumours of the thyroid, and a very large
proportion of thyroidal tumours belong in this class. The operation
consists in enucleation or shelling out the cyst. The niost favourable
cases are those in which only one side of the gland is affected. Of
course all enlargements or tumours of the thyroid are not suited to
this form of treatinent. For instance, all those cases of diffise en-
largement of the gland, nialignant and inflamed goitres, as wvell as
those vascular bronchoceles associated with Graves's disease, need
either to be treated by exsection or ligature of the thyroid arteries.
Good results are obtained in the diffuse forni by feeding with thyroid
extract.

Dr. Shepherd thinks that the congestion of the veins is no greater
during ether than during chloroform am esthesia, and in all his later
cases has used ether.

In operating Dr. Shepherd miakes rather a small opening at first,
carefully exposing the cyst wall, recognized by its bluish-white colour.
The incision may then be gradually enlarged, the cyst enuceated, and
dlelivered; or a better way generally is to partially enucleate, and then
empty the sac of a sufficient portion of its cofitënts to allow of a
partial collapse, when further separation can be more readily accom-
plished and hæmnorrhage more easily controlled.

After the cyst or cysts have been removed a strip of iodoform gauze
is introduced, which acts as a idraia and aiso exerts sufficient pressure
upon the walls of the sac to stop oozing. This is removed in twenty-
four hours.

Healing takes place rapidly. The patients are seldon in fiie hos-

pital more than a week.

Treatment of Fracture of the Patella.

WHIrE. " The operative treatmeint of fracture of the patella."-An-
lîuls of Swrgery, November, 1895.

KEEN. " Three cases of wiring the patella for old fracture with divi-
sion of the quadiceps muséle and chiselling loose the tubercle of
the tibia in two of the cases."-Annals of &Swbgery, Novem-
ber, 1895.

Ii his paper read before the Surgical Section of the College of
Physicians of Philadelphia, Dr. - White takes the ground that the
results obtained by the ordinary methods of treatient are not satis-
factory. The causes of failure are divided into three classes. .

(a.) Lister believes that non-union is usually due to two factors
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the separation of the fragments by the contraction of the quadriceps
muscle, and the prcssure of accumulated fluid within the joint.

(b.) Von Bergmann thinks that the atrophy of the quadriceps, due
to the pressure of the dressings employed and to the disuse, is pro-
gressive, and believes that the condition is responsible for a -large
proportion of the cases in whieh it is impossible to extend the limb.

(c) Maccwen believes that the chief cause of non-osseous union is
the interposition of fibrous and aponeurotic structure, between the frac-
tured surfaces, and that, before sucb union can be obtained, it is requi-
site in the frst instance to elevate all the tissues which overlie the
fractured surfaces, and which prevent thein froim coming into imme-
diate contact. In explanation of this view, lie details cases in which
lie bas found portions of the soft parts lying between the fragments,
cither forced there by the vulnerating body in cases of direct injury,
or driven in by atinospheric pressure when the fracture is the result
of inuscular violence.

Dr. White favours operative treatrnent, and discusses the -relative
merits of the different ways of securing the fragments of the patella
in apposition. The suture, Malgaigne's hooks, etc., receive favourable
notice, but Barker's nethod of passing sterilized silk around the frag-
ments, subcutaneously, is the plan adopted by Dr. White in the
three patients that he brought before the Society. He claimed that
they all had bony union or sucli close fibrous union that no motion
between the frag-ments could be demonstrated.

Dr. Keen's cases were old cases in which the- fibrous tissue connect-
ing the fragments together had stretched in one case to three and a
half inches in extension and five inches in flexion. In. the second
case the distance of separation. is not given, but the fracture. occurired
in August, 1893, and there had apparently been little or no treatinent
employed until Dr. Keen wired the fragments in .Marci, 1894. In
the third case the fragments were separated two and a half inches in
extension and five inches in flexion.

These papers gave rise to a very interesting discussion, during
which very. strong objections were taken by sonïe of the members
present against any method of treatment, in ordinary cases, that
would expose the synovial membrane of the joint to infection. It
was plainly stated that opening the joint to suture the fragments
had not only cost. patients their legs, but also in several instances
their lives also.

Barker's operation is open to the same objection, and lias in other
hands'resulted in suppuration of the joint.

Of course in long standing cases like those reported by Dr. Keen,
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the opening of the joint, removal of the intervening fibrous tissues,
and suturing the fragments, oifers the only chance, of obtaining any-
thing like a good result. Perhaps in the presence of a large blood
clot, in a recent case, the same treatment might be justified, but these
cases are the exceptions.

Too muich stress should not be laid on the securing of bony union.
it is very doubtful if this is obtained very-often by any method of
treatnent. In soine cases where bony union was said to be present,
naceration proved the contrary. Besides, there is evidence that good
ligamentous union is as strong as bony union, and cases are said to
have occurred in which a second fracture has occurred, not at tho
line of union by fibrous tissue, but at a different level and through
the bone.

Gi. E. Annmstrong.
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The Treatmentiof Pneumonia.

LEECH, D. .. " Treatment' of pneumnonia.'- The àfedical Ghronicle,
September and October, 1895.

POWELL, R. DOUGLAS. "On acute lobar or croupous pneumonia; its
etiology, pathology and treatment."-Briti.h Medical Journal,
November 9, 1895.

In few diseases have our ideas of treatient changed so radically
during the present century as in the treatinent of pneumonia, and
many of us are inclined to look with some contempt on methods and
remedies, which fifty years ago were believed to be all.iimportant. A
conparison of the mortality rates obtainec in the hospitals during the
early years of the century, with those under the highly rational treat-
ment of the present day, should, however, inake us pause before we
express our opinions too strongly.

Dr. Leech, in this very interesting article, reviews the results
obtained froin various methods of treatment during the past sixty
years, gathering his statistics, not only fron English, Aierican and
Continental Hospitals, but also fron army inedical reports, and such
records of private practice as were available. He concludes that,
taking all circunstances into consideration, there seems reason to
believe that the hospital mortality which prevailed at the time, when
so niany of those who suffered from pneumonia were either bled in
hospital, or before they came, or both, was not materially greater
than at present. Many statistics show, inceed, a mortality gradually
increasing during the past six 'decades, a result which may. possibly
be owing to the rapid increase in population of some of the larger
cities, altering for the worse the average vita lity of the patient.

The numerous statisties he quotes show incontestably that' whilst
general and indiscriminate bleeding, wiith or without antimony in
heroic doses, may have given results in the hands of niany, possibly
worse .than those obtained at the present day, yet under favou-rable
circumstances, a mortality as liglht as we can 'at present show in our
most successful series has been recorded. As an 'instance, we would
quote the report of Dr. Hughes Bennett, of 129 consecutive cases
(1848-1865) with only four death's. Of .the four deaths, all had
serious complications, and one had died on the day of admission. The
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majority of these cases took antimony, -and a considerable number
were chpped and bled in the ari. -

Speaking at the hist meeting of the British Medical Association,
Dr. Powell gave an excellent exposition of the more ad7,anced-views
regarding the treatmnent of this disease. The routine -treatment of
he present day, namnely, salines with the occasional administration

of nercurial laxatives, a liquid, unstimulating dietary, and com-
Plete rest in an airy room of proper temperature and degree of
inoisture, he thinks of distinct value in materially depleting -the
vascular systen fron the venous side by increasing the functions
of the skin, kidneys, and bowels. He condenins the use of antiinony
or aconite as directly depressing the heart's action, and anong the
salines bas a distinct preference for the citrates of amnonia'and pot-
ash, with some excess of ammonia, if necessary, rather than for the
acetates, inasmuch as he considers the latter, if given in considerable
doses, tend to irritate the pulmonary and bronchial membranes and
to increase -cough. -

He regards it as unvise to naterially reduce the temperature nor-
mal to pneunonia, (102'to. 104°) as by doing so ho thinks we favour
microbic activity.

Antipyretie'drugs unless they tend to restrain microbic activity, >'re
distinctly harmful. In hyperpyrexia the cold bath, the cold pack, or
cold sluicings are the only ieasures of any use, buS the bath should
be short, so that tle teiiperatnre ibe not reduced below 1020. Too
much must not'be expected from this treatment, as such temperatures
as 106 are of themselves often of fatal augury on other grounds.

The treati.ent ôf pain brings forward the still vexed question as
to the use of poultices, and whether they should be hot or ice-cold.
While admitting the difficulty of weighing evidence when the condi-
tions of the probleni are naturally so varied as those in pneunonia, Dr.
Powell says that he has seen no evidence that either -have any influence
upon the intensity, extension,-or resolution of pneumonia. The tend-
ency in hospital, as well as,-in private practice,. is to discard local
applications, except for special reasons, and a' strong argument in
favour uf their disuse 'is that their *application involves more or less
restraint and fatigue of'the respiratory inovements by the wrappings
necessary to keep them in place. This. esÉecially applies to mn>ist
applications. Practical exierience seeins to go with theoretical knowl-
edge in refusing any notable effect to ice-applications upon the course
of pneumonia. His opin'ion is against:their eiiiployinent in orclinary
cases, on the ground that 'he bas observed increased inflanmatory
lung infiltration folloW their use. in hæioptysis, and that he:has
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found them distinctly harmful in bronchitis. The nerve shock and
agqitati->n of the early hours of pneumonia bear a close relationship
to the pain present and to the rapidity. with which the respiratory
surface is being eut off by the extending exudation. To ineet both
indications the addition of sinall doses of morphine to the saline mix-
ture is valuable during the first 'orty-eight iours. After this its use
requires careful consideration; on the one hand it tends, to check secre-
tion, to increase cyanosis, and to enervate the patient in the struggle
that is before hii; on the other hand, in the over-wrought nervous
systeins with which we have often to deal, the skilful use of morphine
may be of much assistance.

In the presence of active delirizm with prolonged sleeplessness
Dr. Powvell is convinced that the proper treatient is a full or rapidly
accuinulating dose of alcohol with food, followed at the right moment
by a suflicient dose of morphine with atropine subcutaneously.

In reference to cardiac faire, he.says that there are three condi-
tions which we have especially to bear in mind as leading up to it.

1. Impaired nerve power on the part of the pneumogastrie branches
of the cardiac plexus.

2. Inpaired nutrition of' the hard-working heart muscle froni
insufficient and badly aerated blood supply.

3. A mechanical tendency to over distension of the right heart
cavities, and to depletion of the left cavities of blood.

With clinical evidence of an enlarging aid labo-ring right ventricle,
and of a compressible, snal, rapid, and vacillating pulse, indicating
the presence of. one or all of thosc couditions, we have at hand remedies
of grcat power to do what may be possible in any given case.

Morphine and atropine may be very valuable, if cautiously and
properly used, in saving froin nervous and cardisc exhaustion, as
already stated. . Strychnine and caffeine -are, however, the two drugs
which are of the highest value in maintaining the innervation of the
heart ini many cases of pneumonia ; perhaps in all cases of any
severity, a moderate dose of 1.to -- of a grain of strychnine may be
given four or six times in the day, from the fourth to the fifth day
onwards through the crisis. In very severe cases the stomach may
becoine paralyzed and acutely dilated, so that in such it is safest and
best to administer it subcutaneously. z

The effect of strychnine in increasing the power and lessening the
.frequency of the heart's action is undoubted. Caffeine lias been used
mucli less ; it appears to have the same effect as strychnine, being
perhaps, on the one hand less reliable, while on the other there is less
danger from an incautious dose.
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The value of oxygen in the treatnent of pneumnonia is two-fold.
It helps doubtless to keep the patient alive on a small respiratory
space, which would otherwise be inadequate foi that purpose, but it
has also a direct action upon the heart by sending more richly
oxygenated blood to its left cavities, and thence to its inuscular walls.

Over-loading of the right ventricle, and depletion of the left is the
chief cause of death in pneumonia. In a few plethoric people, this
overloading may cone on acutely in the %..ery early stage of the illness,
but we more often sec it in the later period, its occurrence being
eharacterized by increasing epigastric pulsation, and smallness and
enptiness with increasing rapidity of the radial pulse. The question
of blood-letting in pneunonia is rarely raised now, but this condition
warrants its eimploynent, either by the free application of leeches or by
a mnoderate venesection. It is in such cases that digitalis also beeomes
valuable as an addition to the strychnine, for, although it has littlè
effect in diminishing pulse frequency in pneumônia, Dr. Powell'is con-
fident that lie bas seun danger warded off by its timely use. A dry
diet, »n.d the judicious use of iercurial and saline purgatives, help
further to lessen the burdén on the right ventricle.

Referring to the etiology of the disease, after alluding to the fact
that its prevalence bears no 'direct relationship to the actual severity
of climate, but that, changeableness' of temperature, and seasonal
periods*of depressed temperature, have a.distinct influence in increas-
ing the iumber of 'cases, Dr. Powell -.states tlat his experience
leads 1im to affirn that at least onc-third of the cases of pneurrvnia,
as we imcet ,them, arise froim-foolish and thoughtless disregard, espe-
cially by, elderly people, of simple 'precautions against chill. He
regards as unfortunate, in that it tends to increased carelessness, the
fatalistic and 'entirely -inadequate view that we at all frequcntly
acquire pneumonia as we acquire typhoid fever or diphtheria. ,It is
probable that we are always-no doubt more particularly so in
epidemie seasons-in the presence and possession of pneumônic organ-
isms, but it rests much with us whether we shall bring about the
conditions favourable for their aggressive germination. Infection, as
in tuberculosis, as a cause of pneumonia is a possibility ; nevertheless
when the etiological conditions common to members »of the sane
family, or closely associated persons, are duly recognized and accounted
for, but small need remains for direct infection in the etiology of the
disease.

A. D Blacklader.
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New Vaso-Dilators.

BRADBURY. "The Bradshaw lecture on some new vaso-dilators."--
British iledicat Journal November 16, 1895.

In this very interesting address Dr. Bradbury introduces to. our
notice somne new vaso-dilators' whose action he has been recently in-
vestigating. In the Crosnian lectures for 1893 Professor Leech
reviewed and much extended our knowledge of the nitrites and of
nitro-glycerine (glycerol trinitrate). These substances possess a
powerful, but more or less evanescent, action. Since then attempts
have been made by nany pharnacologists to determine some new
compound whose action would be more prolonged and from which we
right obtain a more even and sustained effect. As all the aleholie
nitrates previously examined had proved to be active vaso-dilators,
and as iiitro-glycerine, the only multi-valent nitrate used, has this
action in a mnarked degree, it seemed not inmprobable that the drug in
question mîiglt be found anong the nitrate derivatives of the higher-
valent alcohols or their allies.

All soluble organic nitrates (of the composition R O N 02). hitherto
exanined are vaso-dilators, and their activity, which varies within
wide limîits, appears to be due to their differing solubilities and liability
to decomposition. The erythrol and -mannitol nitrates are less soluble
than the other compounds and have a correspondingly weaker, but
imucli more prolonged, action.

Careful investigation, by ineans bf perfusion experinents, and blood
pressure tracings, indicate that during the period, when the nitrites
and nitro-glycerine show their greatest activity, these show little or
no action. After the administration'of one grain of erythrol tetra-
nitrate nio very marked effect is noticed till fi ty minutes have passed,
the tension then falls gradually for about an hour and a half -i'ndthen
as gradually returns. In the pulse tracings shown, the tension liad
not reached its former level' although more than five hours, had
elapsed since the administration. Very sinmilar results are noted after
the exhibition of mannitol hexa-nitrate in the sane dose. Although
occasional cases mnay be niet with in which, either from the patho-
logical condition present, or from a not yet explained individual
idiosynerasy, we obtain little or no response to the action of vessel-
dilating drugs, and this appears to be occasionally the case with these
organic nitrates, nevertheless, lie considers that they Will prove of
di.stinct therapeutical value.

They have little or no action upon other organs. Certain nervous
effects which have 'occasionally been noted as following the adminis-
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tration of nitro-glycerine have so far not been observed after these
solid organie nitrates. .They appear to have no effect upon the
urinary secretions, and they possess no cumulative action, and, so&far
as Dr. Bradbury is aware, are free from poisonous properties, The
chief-indications foi their use would appear to he the condition in
which the heart is labouring under incréased work imposed upon it
by contracted arteries, whether as the result of advanced age, or of
sone pathogenie process. The difficulty hitherto has been not so
much to reduce arterial tension when desired, as to keep the tension
steadily below -, certain level. From the nitrites or nitro-glycerine
we obtain no effects lasting longer than two hours after their exhibi-
tion. To maintain this action and produc continuous low tension, it
is necessary that the dose be repeated at 1east every two hours, and
even with this frequent -administration there would be consideramble.
variation in the pressure. By these ¯·two new drugs tension is not
brought so low, but the reduction is of longer duration, and the pres-
sure is less liable to fluctuations.

Dr. Bradbury concludes his paper by referring to the possible value
of these drugs in somne cases of aigina pectoris, chronie Bright's
disease, aneurismn, Raynaud's disease, and in some formns of dyspnœea..
The dose of the solid nitrates may be taken as one grain ; more iay
be given if it is thought necessary, but 'usually this ammint will
suffice. The dose is preferably given in alcoholie solution, which may
.be taken ii1 water every four or six hours. A. D.'Blackader.
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Cholera. in India.

HIANKIN. '"Observations on cholera."-Indian ledical Gazette,
March, 1895.

H.ANKiN. " Annual Report of the Chemical Examiner and Bacteriolo-
gist to the Govermnents of the North-west Provinces, etc., for
the year ; 894."-Allahabad, 1895.

HAFFKINE. " Anti-choleraie inoculations in India."-Indian ilicrli-
cal Gazeu.1e, No. 1, January, 1895.

" Inoculation for eholera."--The Times, weekly edifion, Oct. 4, 1895,
page 783.

MACRAE. "Cholera and pro ventive inoculation in Gaya jail."-uciald
Medical Gazette, No. 9, September, 1894.

SIMPSON. "Report of the Corporation of Calcitta."-August 16,
1895. See also British M.iiedicat Joirnal, Sept. 21, 1895, p. 735.

It is now more than ten years since Robert Koch visited the region
in whieh choiera is notoriously epidemic, .whence have spread the
terrible epidemies of the disease which have forned an important
feature in the inedical history of this century. That memorable visit
led to the discovery of a spirillumt associated with the disease, and the
researches which have since been carried out in various parts of the
world, and under the nost varying conditions, tend to show that this
association is so intiniate that now-a-days ail bacteriologists are will-
ing to acknowledge that the spirilluim is the causative agent of the
disease. Nevertheless, with strange obtuseness,' the Indian inedical
service as a department of the Government, and indeed as a branch of
the British army, lias throughout failed to appreciate the value of
Koch's discovery, and what- is more, bas blindly hung on to old and
ir.effective methods of coping with the disease, in short, has . done
nothing to gain any practical results.froin Koch's all-important dis-
covery. Only now,-after ail these years, thanks to two remarkable
men wholly unconnected with it, is that service beginning to realize
that there is something to be gained froi the bacteriological study of
the disease. These two men are Mr. E. H. Hankin, the chemical ex-
aminer and bacteriologist to the .Government of the North-western



Provinces, and Dr. Haffkine. Both before visiting India had inade
naines for theinselves as bacteriologists, the one by his remarkable
series of observations upon the albumoses of anthrax and 'the défen-
sive proteids of the:body, the other by his observations upon cholera
and other diseases at the Institut Pasteur, wlhere lie was denionstrator
under Metchnikoff and Roux. Hankin's work had been performed in
the pathological laboratory of the University of Cambridge. These
observers have worked along different lines in attempting to stem the
disease ; both have achieved remarkable results.

Hankin's work lias been very largely directed towards a study of
ihe conditions under which the choiera spirillum exists in water:
Of late during the progress .of epideinies of the disease in France,
Germany, Italy and elsewhere, spirilla have been discovered in the
wvater 'employed for drinking purposes. This w:as notably the case
during the great epidemie at Hamburg, and indeed when in India
Koeh hinself lad discovered the microbes in village tanks. In a
large number of cases the spirilla isolated have.diverged in several
particulars from Koch's classical descriptioa, and as a consequence
there has been grave doubt as to whether they were the pathogenic
organisms. It lias been left to Hankin to study -fully the connection
between these spirilla and outbreaks of the disease. This he lias
loue in a large number of places, in Lucknow, Etawah, Unao, Cawn-

pore, in the Gonda District, in and near Shahgunj, and in Allahabad,
and to place his results in as concise a form as possible lie lias found
that in a large nuumber of. localities, situated. often· under very
different'climatic and other conditions, v'ibrios, that is to say microbes,
resembling those of choléra are extrenely rarely to be found, except
in places ini which cholera has receniY existed. During an epidemic,
s> far as tested they generally show virulence and anc capable in pure
culture of killing guinea pigs within relatively a very few hours. They
give the indol reaction and possess other characters regarded as typical
of the choiera mierche. After the essatiori of the epideinie the spirilla
gained fron the water show a greatly diminished virulence for guinea
pigs, and in their linited ability to grow on agar-agar they exhibit a
diminution of vitality that may perhaps safely be regarded as an
indication of dirninished virulence. Such degenerated vibrios show
great tendency to die out in ordinary culturés, so that it is difficult to
keep theiji alive for any time in the laboratory. The conclusion fron
these researches would certainly seen to be that these vibrios are
nothing more than the microbe of cholera in a degencrated condition.
In this wav Hankin throws light upon the divérgent results of
European bacteriologists and on the existence of races of spirilln.
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Tioiugi tihere is reason for thinkina that the cholera microbe thus
degeierates rapidly in well water, there is no similar reason for
thiinking thiat conditions iay not exist in which -it can niaintain its
virulence, alnd indeed Hankin presents an account of one or two such
cases ini wihicii therel, had been apparently exaltation of virulence. Fe
mentions, for examuple, a catch-pit at Daragunij, a hole in the sand on
the bank of the Ganres about three feet iii diameter, containing stag-
nant water and fed by a small drain running into it from the village.
The water of this on his first visit contained over three million
miicrobes per c.c. The cholera gerns isolated fron it killed guinea
pigs in twenty-four iours. A fortnight later lie exanined the.water
tiat was trickling into it fromt the village (at that period free from
cholera). This contained cholera microbes that killed a guinea pig in
four iours. For comparison it *nmay be imentioned that Haffkine's
most powerful viIls requires six iours to kill these animals.

These observations have led Hiankin, to proceed further, and start-
ing frori the basis that cholera is in the main conveyed from indi-
vi(lual to individual, by the contamination of water with focal
iatters. to observe whether d]isinf'etion of* the water supply might
not arrest epidemies. This disinfection is al] the more important in
that whereas in European towns there are at mnost two or three
sources of w'ater in use, in an Indian town there are usually lundreds
of sources. Il soine places, as at Cawinpore, there may be a well in
anmost overv ionse. -le first employed liie. • This was certainly
successfu! iln destroying the microbe, but as it frequently killed frogs
in the well also the results were. not regardel as uniformnly satis-
factory. Permganate of potash proved to be mucih more satisfactory.
In a imajority of cases wlhen a well known to be a source of choliera
infection and co)Intain ing cholera microbe was disinfected with per-
manganate the cholera ceased at once in the arcas supplied by that
wel1. 'lhe resuilts, however, were not uniformn, indeed I believe that
I amx correct in stating that Mr. Hankin owed a mild attack of cholera
froni whici he suflered to a premiature demonstration of the iarmnless
character of such disinfected water. Tle usç of the permanganate
in sufficient quantities to destroy the spirilla bas no deleterious effect
upon the water, but when this simple method in case after case lias
arrested the spread of an epidumnie anong those cnmploying the water,
its bencficent working shows that in it Mr. Hankin has devised a
remarkable neans of prevention of a nost dread discase, and so in-
portant to the well-heing of the Indian peoples do his observations
appear to be that lie does well to ask for an extended trial of this
inethod of combating choIera and of dlestroying it at its source,
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The account of the abOve inrestigations forms, howcver, but a small

portion of the record of M r. l ankin's great activity. Ris annual
report for the year 1894 is full of other inatters of extrene interest.
How widespread are the subjects with whicli he has to deal will be
undrstoodl when it is stated that the report treats of his investiga-
tions into the nature of the hairs obtained fron the mud smears on
mango tres which caused so nuch excitement a few mnonths ago, with
redico-legal cases of poisoning, vîith the bacteriology of aërîated
waters, examination of filter.1s, of mildew on canvas and of microbes in
Indian rivers. He shows ameong other things the inefliciency of

ilter-tank " wells. Fie found, fr examle, that iii one case the

water obtained for reginental use fromn such a filter contained the
cholera microbe, while the water passing to it before filtri tion was free
from the germ. Upon inquiry it was found tiat the sand used for the
filters had been taken from an -insanitary spot on' the banks of the
river below the town. He found also that the Macnainara filters in
use by certain companies of the East Lancashire regine t appeared
to act also as excellent breeding grounis for the' uicrobe and were in
fact, highly infected. Failing. the use of weak solutions o;f perman-
ganate, the only safe method of insuring germ-free water would seei
to be by boiling it.

Lot me .ow turn Lo Dr. H1aifkine's results. Starting from the
hypothesis that the spirillumin s the actual cause of cholera, this young
Russian observer ld been engaged for a considerable period while at
the Institut Pasteur in endeavoring to elaborate a mnethod of " vaccina-
tion " against cholera. So far as results upon lower animals, such as

guinea pigs; could1 be relied upon. he hii shown that It was possible
to gain protection againîst doses of mîost hlighliy virulent cholera
inicrobes by previous inioefulation witli attenuated cultures. But
means were wanting to test dhe vailue of 's laboratory experimnents.
It is true that the giliea pig wvil] succubil to doses of virulent spirilla,
but it is also true that the conditions under which this is brought
about are highly uusatisfactory. li order to induce what appears to
be an infestinael cholera the little animals have to be dosed with alha-
line solutions and with opium, treatnent whicl alone will often lead
to fatal resuits. If, as has been niow frequently done by enthusiastic
bacteriologists, by Hankin, Haffkine, Metchnikoff and others, and by
sceptics such as Pettenkofer, pure cultures of what appear to.be most
virulent microbes are taken by the mouth, in only ai bout 5 per cent. of
cases do any results ensue. Haffkine, it is true, further inoculated
himself and a large number of is friends with his vaccine, but under
the conditions it *will be readily understood that. the fact that he and
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bis friends remî i aini ed in good health wh ' en subsequently they i ngested
countless millions of the spirilla was devoid of any absolute value.
It was'necessary, therefore, that if the mîethod of vaccination was to
be teste.d, tis shoild be on a large scale, and with the oibject of
obtaining the hest fiel for a search into the value of the metlod,
H1affkine, at bis owi cost and respoisibility, wvent to India. But once
in) India lis trouble liad only begun. A free population, the various
influences and currents of opinion intervening, religions feelings and
conditions, and the mixture of confidence and distrust on the part of
inidividuals and cominittees are conditions not cntirely favourable for
an experimenter having the ains of Dr. Haffkine.

He started with the hope that he iight select a village or a snall
town-suffering regularly from a known amxount of cholera. By inocu-
lating, before the cholera season, a half or a large portion of the village,
he had loped that a field would be prepared for observing the effects
of his operation. But such village did not present itself. It was onfly
after a long period-miore thani a year-of anluost ineffectual work
thiat the right nethlod showed itsulf. It was not necessary to inoculate
lialf a country, or a city, or even half a village ; in the eniceinie area
each bouse can comprise withiin its walis an experiimental group, and
by inoculating soie, and not inloculating otler, meibers of the house-
liolds who otherwise were u4ider similar conditions of foud, water,
soi, social customns, etc., reliable statistics could be. obtained as to the
eflicacy of the treatnent. The method at first sight seres peculiarly
cohl-blooded. poun further consideration, liowever, tlere is not a
little to be said in its favour. The inoculations were harmiless and
they were experienîîtal ; those not inxoculated were, it inay be pre-
sumlled, those wlo did not ask to he.

And now as to the results. By recordinlg carefully the statistics of
those treated and untreated in such households, ii regimuents, upon
tea plultations and in gaols, and comparing the umortality in super-
vening cholera epideinics among those inoeulated and those untreated,
the followinîg are soîme of the results: In a total of 42,445 inocula-
tions not a single instaince of mishap or injury to health resulted. In
Calcutta, 1,860 inoculations were performed by the HealtIh Depart-
ment of the nunicipality. Cholera occurred in 36 houses in which a
certain proportion of the 516 irtnates had been inoeulated. Among
the uninoculated 13-47 per cent. were attacked hyclolera and 11·6
per cent.'died. Among the inhabitants partially protected by the first
inoculation onfly 2-2 per cent. were attacked and died. Ainong those
wio iad undergonîe the comlîplete second inoculation there were no
cases and no deaths,
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The Calcutta Municipality was encouraged to carry on the experi-
mient h-y the resuits obtaiiied in a localized outbreak of cholera
;Lroulnd certain tanks. Of the 200 persons living iii the infected
group of houses ll6 .subiuntted to the (peration. Aimong tihese 116
no furtiier cases occurred ; amoung the 84 not inlocnlated 10 were
attackel and 7 died.

ln the Gaya ganol again, bot classes of prisoners, inoculated and
nonii-inioculated, appeau to have beien equally exposed to infection.
While Surgeon-Major Macrae's statisties are not easy to grasp at
irst sight, theV show the saime resuits, niaely, that after the full
period of iiioculation by the first and second vaccine no deaths occurred
aon1011g the inoculated, whereas deatits continued to occur with fair
freuîency anong the non--incnlated. Or, taking the whole statisties
Fromît the )eriol of the first vaccinatioi of the prisoners, the mortality
among1010 those untreated was twice that among the treated.

Tiis after nearly tAhree years' ardlous aid self-imîposed labour,
carried )uit at his own cost, Dr. lIaffkine lias brought to a suiceessful
issue one of the nost remarkable experiments ever uidertalken b I
imianî oF science. He has Iived his life before the Indianî dhoctors during

ail this period, he lias comîplutely woi -their confidence and esteem.
Tle prejmhes, appehensiois and unnatural objections to what

seemîed a dangerous operatioi he lias gently and calnfly overcorme.
The vidence lie brings frward is verifiel by indepe)ndei ldical
experts. le iene to Inldia a healtlhy man, lie leaves it weak and
brokei dowi, but ho leaLves it, as the Times in IL imost interestincr

resimné of his vorks reiiiarks, as one stamped as no ordinary Irian,
anîd perILPs destined to rank as the Jenner of India.

Controversy may continue with regard to the precise value of
inoculation as a proplhylactic against choiera, but there can be no
controversy as to the disinîterestedness of purpose and the high

scientific aim wlicl has led Dr. Haftkine to study how to protect, not
only ouri soldiers in India ilad the Indian people, but also the people
of civilized Europe and Ainerica fromii this terrible disease. Tiere ean
again be no coitrôver'sy Ias to the wisdom displayed by the govern-
ment or the Nor]t-west Provinces of lidia iii taking the hold stop of

establisling ai bacteriolgicall)orLtory, and appointing to direct it
tle briglhtest and irost resourceful of young English bacteriologists in
the person of Mr'. E. . 1aikin. Now that lie bas accomplished so
imuch for the good of the Indian peoples, it is to be hoped that lie will
be permitetd to devote all his attention to bacteriology pure and
simple, apart froin imiedico-legal analyses and the nultifarious duties
appertaining to the post of chemical examiner.

J. G. Adami.
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Opening discussion on what new nethods can be suggested for the separa-

tion of bacteria into groups, and for the identification of groùps-J. J.
Mackenzie, Toronto, p. 419.

On grouping water bacteria-Wyatt Johnston, Montreal, p. 445.
REPORTS, ETC.

On the sanitary state of the CitY of Montreal for the year 189f-Louis
Laberge, Medical Health Oflicer.

:perimental Cachexia Strumipriva--Wesley Mills.
At the recent meeting of the Canadian Medical Association at

Kingston Dr. Mills gave an interesting clemonstration of the results
of complete and partial ablation of' the thyroid in cts aind dogs, a.nd
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at the saine time recorded the results of other observations made by
him of the saine nature. His researches entirely confirm those of
Horsley and other observers, though apparently lie would not lay so
mucli stress as did Horsley (in his article contrilbuted to the V-irchow
Fetschrift) upon the relationship between the richness of the food of
carnivora in extractives and the rapid appearance of the symptonis of
cacliexia struinipriva in tiese animals. Froiî the records of experi-
iîents given by him it would certainly appear that cutting off meat
dict fromii young dogs lias little or no effect in delaying the manifesta-
tions of the morbid ýstate. He points out that while direct experi-
ment lias proved that there is heightening of the cortical excitability
to electrical stimulation during the first stages of cachexia with later
lowering of the same, this lias little obvious bearing upon the main
nervous synptoms, inasmuch as a young dog upon which lie lad
some weeks previously repeated Goltz's experiment, removing both
cortical motor areas, developed, nevertheless, the usual nervous symp-
toms in the usual way and died upon the sixth day.

Thyroid Feeding in Stupor-G. K. Clarke.
The writer, after pointing out that in nany cases, acute disease,

sucli as typhoid fever, modifies mental syniptoms, and that striking
results are obtained in cases of stupor by some sudden shock or injury,
cites several cases that lad been experimented upon by feeding with
thyroid extract. The cases selected were those with well-marked
stupor, where the out-look had beconie unfavourable, if not hopeless.
A decided reaction was looked for,'and the dose regulated by the
tolerance of aci patient.

The first case, a miale, aged 20, was admitted January, 1893, in a state
of complete stupor,without intelligence, dirty in habits, and requiring
as much attention as an infant. I January, 1895, the patient was
mentally unchanged. 'Treatment commenced on January 8th, with 3
grains of raw thyroid, and this dose was gradually increased to 20 grains
0n the 19th, the effects being free perspiration, muscular twitchings and
i ncreasing mental briglitness. On February 1st, he was reported to
be quite well mentally, as far as could be ascertained, but on February
'ith lie suddenly relapsed to a condition of complete stupor, from
whiclh lie has never recovered. A sudden relapse, as in this case, had
been several tines observed by the writer, to follow the improvement
after typhoid.

The second case, a mnan aged 35, was admitted February, 1894, in a
condition of stupor and wretclied physical health. In January, 1895,
though improved bodily, lie was ~mentally unchanged. Treatment
coinmenced on January 14th and was continued to February lst, the
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maximum dose being 20 grs. three times daily. The patient was dis-
charged cured onMarch 26th.

The third case, a female, iad been insane four ionths before coin-
mencing treatment on January 26th. On March 25th she was dis-
charged ap parently cured.

The fourth case, femlîale, aged 34, was one of puerperal mania with
stupor. Treatnent cornuenced Janary 24th, was discontinued Feb-
ruary 4th, and on April 10th she was sent home on probation. In
August she was reported as being well.

This very interesting series of investigations on thyroid feeding in
mental disease is, the author believes, the first on record in Ainerica.

Sudden Death from a Rare Cause---Robert Marks.
This case, which was reported and the specimen shown before the

Ottawa Clinical Society, came before the coroner of Carlton county.
A women, aged 28, eight months pregnant, died suddenly from
unknown causes. At the autopsy, on opening ti abdomen a large
quantity of liquid blood escaped, and a very large clot of blood was
found. An eight nonths foetus was found in the uterus. At the
upper part of the womb there were two ulcerations, larger than a ten
cent piece, penctrating through its. walls, and extending into the

placeni ; several other uleerations were present, but not penetrating;
the uterus was soft and friable. No report is given of any of the
orgals except the brain, which was normal.

How is Variability in Bacteria to be Regarded ?-.J. G. Adami.
After pointing ont how bacteria imay be inodified according to the

media on whicl they are grown, and their environmtient, the writer, in
order that sone definite classification may bein arrived at, recomimends:

1. That in order to emphasize as inuch as possible the individuality
of any given forai isolated, it bc studied upon various media so soon as
isolated.

2. That to determine the relationships of such a form successive

gjrowths should be made upon the ordinary standard media for not less
than a year, control and parallel growths of the form to which it. ap-
pears allied being conducted at the saeinv time and on the saine media.

3. That if at the end of the year the difference between the two forms
persist, then the forn exanined must he classed as a sub-species.

4. That otherwise dhe forn is shown to be definitely a variety.
5. That all who describe new species should be urged to afford a

second description twelve mnonths later in the same journal as that in
which their first communication appeared, this second description
stating accurately how far the forns have become modified by con-
tinued growth on ordinary standard media.
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On Grouping Water Beeteria--Wyatt Johnston.
The writer sums up the present position with regard to grouping

the species as follows: (1) The descriptions at present recorded in
connection with species of water bacteria do not readily lend them-
selves for purposes of grouping. They lay stress on points of differ-
ence to the neglect of points of resemblance. (2) Too inuch importance
is attached to descriptions of conditions which cannot be readily
utilized by others, and too little attention paid to tests by which
definite information is obtained. (3) There is a great want of
uniformity as to the essential points to be recoided in describing
species (4) For grouping purposes a single, strongly-marked charac-
teristic peculiar to a few species is of more value than a nunber of
ininor details.

Sanitary State of Montreal for 1894---Louis Laberge.
The Annual Report of the Medical Health Officer for 1894, which

has just been published, contains many facts of great interest. The
mortality for the year reached 27-27 per 1,000 of the population, an
increase of 2-31 per 1,000 over the rate for the previous year and 2-26
over the mean rate for the preceding five years. There were 15
deaths less from constitutional diseases, but all other classes gave a
higier mortality, local diseases giving an increase of 378 and zymotic
diseases an increase of 377. From the latter there were in all 1,847.
deaths. Scarlatina contributed 497 deaths, or more than any of the
other infectious diseases, the mortality being the highest recorded since
the first annual report was published. The largest number of victims
were carried òff during the first half of the year, chiefly in the month
of March. The type that prevailed was a most mi lignant one, being
ahnost always, even during the prodromnal stages, complicated with
rapidly developing aphthous or gangrenous angina. Diphtheria showed
an increase of 37, and croup an increase of 33 deaths over the previous
year. Typhoid fever, on the other hand, was the cause of only 42
deaths, the lowest number for several years past and 8 less than last
year. This increase in mortality is not due to an unsanitary condition
of the city but is explained by the increase of deaths due to diseases
beyond the control of public hygiene, to a fortuitous epidemic of
scarlatina, and to the enforcing' with unusual vigour the collection of
death certificates fromn superintendents of cemeteries and from persons
removing bodies Ucyond the limits of the municipality.

Other subjects treated of in the report are the Civic Hospital ; the
appointment of a bacteriologist to the Heaith Departiment; the disinfec-
tion of houses infected by tuberculosis; the inspection of milk and
dairies; public water-closets (the hope is expressed that in the course
of next year a system of publie water-closets cleanly and neatly kept
will be established); the abolition of privy pits; garbage destruction;
and the morgue. Kenneth Ca m*ero6n.
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Hare's Text-Book of Practical Tberapeutics. A Text-Book of
Practical Therapeuties ; with Especial Reference to the Application
of' Remedial Measures to Disease and their Employment upon a
Rational Basis. By HOBART ARoaRY .IA RE, M.D, Professor of
Therapeutics and Materia Medica in the .iefferson Medical College
of Philadelphia. With special chapters by Drs. G. 1. de Schweinitz,
Edward Martin and Bartoni C. Ifirst. New (tifth) edition, thoroughly
revised. Svo., pp. 740. Philadelphia: Lea irolhers & Co. 1895.

The fifth edition of this very valuable text-book in as many years indi-
cates in a eonvincing manner the high esteem in which it is held by the
profession in America. The editor has a high reputation, not only as a
teacher, but also as an experimental pharmacologist. We find, thorefore,
as we miglt expect, that the physiological action of al] the drugs as far
as it is known is very clearly stated. Above all things, however, the
work is a practical one, and the busy practitioner will find that all
information respecting practical therapeutics is here made easy of acqui-
sition. The contents arc divided under four headings. 1. General Thera-
peutical Considerations, 'under which Modes of Administration, Dosage,
Idiosyncrasy, &c., are discussed. 11. Drugs, in which all the official, and
mariy unofficial, remedies are described, and the preparations of both thè
~United States and British Pharmacopeia arc givenî. Many magistial
formuhxu, illustrating specal applications of the drugs, are interspersed
whorever they are considered useful. 1 I. In tiiiS division Remedial Mea-
sures, other than Drugs, and Special Foods for the Sick, are considered.
We note excellent chapters on Antisepsis, Use of H:eat and Cold, Mineral
Springs, Climate, Transfusion, &c. In Chapter IV. the various Diseases are
takon alphabotically, and their treatment concisely yet thoroughly dis-
eussed. Carefully prepared indexes by which ruference to any special
information desired is made easy, complote this very practical and
reliable volume.

We have already recommended the volume to our students, and we
have pleasure in expressing our confidenceo that it will prove of much
service to practitioners gen erally. A. D. B.

Practical Dietetics, with Special Reference to Diet in Disease.
By W. GILMAN TaoMPsON, I.D., Professor f Maturia Medica, Thora-
peutics and Clinical Medicine in the University of the City of New
YorI. Svo, pp. 802. New York: D. Appleton & CO. 1895.

This very valuable work has been written with the intention of furnish-
ing to the practitioner o text-book containing instructions as to the
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appropriate diet in diseases which are influenced by right feeding. This
the author has exhaustively accomplished. Since the appearance of
Pavv's work on 4 Food and Dieteties " no work of importance on this
subject has appeared, and we. therefore, liait with pleasure this new volume
on such an important subject, coming, as it dnes, from one so well fitted
by his previous study as a physiologist, and by his present position, for
the task which ho has undertaken.

-After an introductory chapter on the elemcntary coiïm position mLd classi-
fication of foods, their forCe production and their cconomic value, nutri-
tion is considered and the various substances which we take into our
bodies as food are classified. In Part I. foods and food preparations are
discussed, and ail the newer ideas in regard to the methods of sterilization
and preservation of milk are considered at length. Part Il. is devoted to
stimulants, boverages and condiments. In Part III. the preparation of
iood and the quantity roquired by the normal body are considered. This
is followed in Part IV. by a discussion of the foods required under bpecial
conditions. Part V. treats of digestion and the conditions which affect
it. In Part VI. the writer speaks of diseases caused by dietetic crrors,
and in Part VI. of the various foods for the sick. Part VII[., " Diet in
Disease " is a very exhaustive article, occupying a fourth of the volume;
in this pathologyand syrnptonatology are largely entered into, and the
relation of diet to disease very fully dise-used from the standpoint of
both the physiologist and the physician. Diseases of · the alimentary
canal claim a large space in this article, and we notice that ail the more
important tests for gastric secretion are detailed.

The volume closes with a list of' rations and dietaries, and with an
appendix giving a number of recipes taken from standard authors for the,
preparation of food for invalids.

Altogather we can recommend this book to our readers as a particularly
valuable one, supplying a real need and containing ail our pi-osent knowl-
edge óàn this important but too mnuch neglected subject. A. D. B.

A Treatise on Pharmacy, for Studeknts and Pharmacists.
By CnAs. CAsPARI, Jr., PI.G. With 288 illustrations. Philadelphia:

- iLea Bros. & Co. 1895.

Wc have had much pleasure in examining this volume, in which we
think -the writer has fully justified his work, and has suppliedl students
and pbarmacists with an extremely useful and trustworthy guide, one
which will-prove of much assistance in the study and use of the United
States Pharmacopia. The subjects treated of in this book are grouped
under three divisions. In Part 1. the various details and operations con.
niected with general pharmacy are fully described. Part 11. treats of
practical plarmacy, and embraces a study of the offitial galenical
preparations, together with that of the technique demanded from the dis-
penser. Part 111. sis devoted to pharmaceutical chemistry, and to aIl
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those who have to do with the United States Pharmacopia this part
of the work must prove extremely valuable.

The general appearance of the work justifies the author's statement
that the publishers have spared neither expense nor labour in the typo-
graphy, engravings and general outfit of the book. A. 1D. B.

Medical Electricity; a Practical Hand-book for Students
and Practitioners. By H. LEwis JoNES, M.A., M.D. Second
edition, with illustrations. London: I. K. Lewis. 1895.

This work, which is the second edition of a book published under the
saine title, and written conjointly by Dr. W. E. Stevenson and the present
author, is a succinct and clear statement of the varions facts and details
coneerning electricity as a therapeutic measure, with which it is necessary
1 hat the physician shouId be acquainted, to enable him to make use of this
vaitiable ally in therapeutics. We note, among others, chapters on bat-
teries and apparatus, physiology, diagnosis. and general therapeutics.
These are followed by chapters on the application of electricity to special
diseases of the nervous system, and to other conditions requiring electricity.
We have carefully read over this work and can recommend it to those who
desire to become familiar with this means of thorapeusis, but who rather
shrink froin the task of inastering one of the larger treatises on the
subject. A. D. 13.

Hygiene and Public Health. By Louis PArss, M.D. Fourth
Edition. 1895. Pp. 531. London : H. K. Lewis.

The popularity of this book bas caused the editions to be issued at
short intervals, and the present one has been brought up to date. We
notice that the subject of biological water analysis is rather sammarily
dealt with in two pages (which is, however, a good deal of space for an
English text-book to devote to this topic, a page and a half being about
the :4yeraige). Water closets come off butter with sixteen pages, and the
wholh chapter on the disposal of refuse is particularly good. Nearly one-
fourth of the book is taken. up with the consideration of the cause
and prevention of contagious diseases.

The style throughott is clear and concise, and the arrangement of the
subject inatter convenient. W. G. J.

Transactions of the Association of American Physiciané.
Tenth Session. H1eld at Washington, D.C., May 30th and 31st.
1895. Volume X. J. Minis Hays, M.D., Ilecorder. Philadelphia.

The following papers are among the contents:
Leucomain Poisoning, by B. K. Rachford, ILD., Clinician to the

Children's Clinie, Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio; Renal Affec-
tions fÎ.lowing Influenza, by G. Baumgarten, M.D., ofSt. Louis; Etiology
of Idiopathie H1ypertrophy of the Heart, by James T. Whittaker, M.D., of
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Cincinnati; A Case of Madura Foot Disease. (Mycetoma Pedis, Oehroid
Variety), by J. George Adami, A.M, M D. M. R.C S. Eng., Late Fellow
of Jesus College, Cambridge. Professor of. Pathology in the McGill
University, Montreal ; and R. C. Kirkpatrick, M.D., Assistant Surgeon
to the Montreal General lospital ; Goitre in Michigan, by G eorge Dock,
of Ann Arbor, Michigan ; lyperthermy in a Man up to 148° F. (64.40 C),
by A. Jacobi, M.D., of New York ; A More Comfortable Way of TJsing
Cold in Fevers, by Francis Il. Williams, M. D., of Boston; A Contribution
to the Clinical Study of Intrathoracic Tumours, by William Pepper,
M.., LL.D., and Alfred Stengel, M.D., of Philadelphia; Two Cases of
Fat-necrosis, by Charles G. Stockton, M.D., and Herbert U. Williams,
M.D., of Buffalo, New York; Carosso's Treatment of Palmonary Tuber-

* culosis, by Harold C. Ernst, M.D., of Boston, Mass. ; The Area of the
Murmur of Mitral Stenosis, by J. P. Crozer Griffith, M.D., of Philadel-
phia ; The Preparation of the Antitoxin of Diphtheria, by Harold C.
lrnst, M.D., of Boston, Mass.; The Treatment of Diphtheria, by Anti-
toxin, by William I. Weloh, M.D., of Baltimore; Observations on the
Marrow of the Bone and the Spleen in a Case of Leukaamia, by John
Guitéras, M.D., of Philadelphia; The Cause of the Disparity found both
in H1ealth and Disease on Physical Examination of the Upper-Portion of
the Chest; by Charles Cary, M., of Buffalo, New York.
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MONTREAL NMIEDICO-CHIlURGICAL SOCIETY.

Statel leetiyg, October 18tli, 1895.

• A. D. BLACKADE11, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Drs. W. F. Hamilton, W. H. Jaïnieson, G. H. Mathewson, E. J.
Semple, J. W. Scanc, A. T. Bazin, J. D. Cameron and G. H. Manches-
ter were elected ordinary menbers.
Successful Case of Trephining for Meningeal HSmorrhage-

Ligature of the Carotid. .
Dr. F. J. SnEPHEi exhibited a patient who had been'successfully

trephined for meningeal hInemorrhage. The patient was a man agcd 28
years, wlio whilst coasting down a hill on a bicycle on August 4th
lost control of his wheel and was pitched headlong against a telegraph
post. Bie was brought to the Montreal General Hospital in an uncon-
scious condition soon after the accident. On entrance he vonited
freely and towards evening regained consciousness and was quite
bright. After a restless night he next imiorning became stupid and

paresis of right side developed. Dr. Siepherd saw him then for the
lirst time, and as the stupor was increasing in that it was more diffi-
cuilt to arouse ;him, and the paralysis of the right side was becomiing
more pionounced, he came to the conclusion that imeningeal h orrhage
was going on, and determined, therefore, on imumiediate operation. On
examining the head a wound down to the bone was seen extending
fron the anterior superior border of the left parietal bone downwards
and forwards for some three inches. A fissured fracture could be seen
at the bottom of the wound running down in the direction of the
sqiuaious portion of the temporal bone; a sliglt depression was ailso
seen at the upper end of the wound. At this latter point the skull
was trephined, and on removing the disc of bone a thin clot was
reached which spread over the vertex and side of the brain. This
clot Lwas much larger towards the temporal bouc, so another trephine
opening was made about the middle of the wound, and on removing
the bone a larger clot was met with, and the middle neningeal artery
was seen quite empty lying on the dura-mater, the hSnorrhage
evidently cominig from deep down. An incision was muaide down to the
zygomna and the skull cleared of soft tissues, and from the last
trephine opening downwards a piece of bone, two inches wide by three
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inches long, was chiselled out. Still the hnorrhage appeared to-
cone freely froi below, so the brain and its membranes were held
aside with broad retractors and, the blood clot being renoved, the
fracture was seen to runi through the foranen spinosun and then
across the body of the splienoid. The artery was evidently torn in
the forathien and as the man had lost and was losing a considerable
amount of ,blood, Dr. Shepherd decided to tic- the left coimon
carotid artery, which he did very rapidly. The free hæmorrhage
immediately stopped, though there was still venous oozing. All tie
blood clot was vashed out, and the space to the base of the' skull
packed with iodoformr gauze. The gauze was brouglit out of the lower
end of the wound ; all the rest of the wound was sutured.

On leaving the table the patient was in a very. bad condition.
Pulse 180 to 190, respiration 30 to 40 aid shallow. So a large enema
of hot saline solution was administered, which had an imnediate effect
of lowering the pulse to 140. The patient regained consciousness by
the evening and could converse intelligently. Next day his condition
was good ; pulse 120, respiration 20 ; paresis of riglit side was present;

patient could articulata perfectly well. There was' nuch oozing of
bloody serum through the dressings. On Aug. 7th he was very restless,
and there was so miuch oozing that the wound was examined and the
gauze packing carefully remuoved. No sooner did the last piece come
away than there wias a trenendous gush of what looked like arterial
blood, which jetted out in a very lively manner, so the gauze was
innediately replaced. Fron this time forwards the patient went on
well, with the exception of two days, when there was aphasia; the
gauze packing was renioved on the tenth day (August 17th) without
hmoeni<rrhage resulting. Throughout the case there was no sepsis. He
was waiking about by September lst and there was no trace of
hemorrhage, nor vas speech at ail affected. Wien lie was discharged
somne days later the wound had healed,with the exception of a
small spot at the upper and lower ends.

When shown« to the meeting the patient was perfectly well, the
wound was soundly healed, and his intelligence and speech were per-
fect. The wound made for.the ligature of the carotid united by first
intention.

Dr. WESLEY MILLS congratulated Dr. Shepherd on the success of
the bold step ie had taken. He had found that in experimental
operations on the brain hæemorrhage very often spoiled the experi-
ment. He could, therefore, appreciate Dr. Shepherd's remuarkable
experience.
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Whitman's Plates in Flat Foot.

D)r. C. WIsoN showed two cases, with the appliances in use. '(Sec
page 414.)

l)r. SHEPlifER had seen iDr Whitman use his appliances ii :New
York ami hiad been greatly ,struck with thein, but as considerable
technicai skill is required 'in the manufacture of the plates he had
never made use of thei here. He had been satisfied to raise the
inner side of the foot and thus inake the patient walk on the outside.
1-[e had also performed the operation suggested by Trendelenburg of
dividing the tibia above the ankle so as to produce a condition of
bow-Igs. The operation was severe and the results not nearly so satis-
factory as those obtained fromn the use of inany technical contrivances.

Progressive Muscular Dystrophy.
Dr. JAs. STEWART showed two cases of this disease. In one, a lad

15 years of age, the dystrophy was of the facio-scapulo-humeral type,
the affected muscles being'wasted to a marked degree. In the other
the affection was more general, but the wasting of special muscles less
iarked. The full reports will be published later.

Gal-Stone Surgery.

Dr. G. E. ARMSTRONG read a paper on this subject. (See page 405.)
Dr. SHEPHERD said that it was a great advance to attack the

obstructi ve point, but that it was not always easy to do so. Sonie
operators (McBurney and others) had opened the bowel and endeav-
oured to reach the obstruction through the duct froi below. He
though t that to perforin choleystenterostomy with Murphy's button
without first trying to remove the stones was a mistake. ' He referred
to a case upon whicli he had operated eighteen months ago. The

patient, a woran, was deeply jaundiced and the subiject of xanthoua
tuberosuni. It was thought that there was a close connection
between the jaundice and the eruption. He was unable to recognize
the normal anatonical relations of the gall-bladder, but lie eut down
where he knew the gall-bladder should be, and openîed several pockets
containing a number of large stones ; there were altogether seven or
eight large stones, eaci in a separate pocket. As the gall-bladder
could not be brought to the surface, a tube was inserted and well
packed round with iodoforn gauze. For a long time the-flow of bile
was profuse, but without any evil results. The stools gradually
becane coloured, the urine normal, and the jaundice and xanthoma
disappeared. How the conmon duct had been restored he could not
explain. He had presented the case at the recent meeting of the
Anierican Dermatological Society held here, as a case of xanthoma
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cured by operation. At the time of the operation he could not tell
exactly from. where the Stones came, but thought probably from the
cystie, hepatic or comon ducts. There was so imuch inflammatory
tissue that it looked as if the common ducts were obliterated. AIl the
stones that could be fult were remnoved.

Dr. JAMEs BELL congratulated Dr. Armstrong on the success of his
operation, and said he thought the profession did not realize how
satisfactory the surgical treatment of gall-stones was: This was a
new departnent of surgery in whieh there had been rapid advances
fron the earlier methods, such as needling and crushing, which he had
always felt t6 be crude afid unscientific. lHe believed removal of gall-
stones and suture of the duct, as recommended by Dr. Armstrong, was
the proper procedure, but there were many cases in which this was
difficult or perhaps impossible. At about this same date last year he
had reported a case very siniilar to Dr. Shepherd's, in which the
jaundice had been kept up by a chain of enlarged lymphatic glands in
the fissure of the liver and there had been nothing in the duct itself.
He had put in a glass drain; packed it round with gauze, and had had
a very satisfactory result. Dr. Bell thought that a cardinal point in
the treatient was that bile itself was practically innocuous and that
a slight escape, unless inflammatory and septic elements were also
present, was not a serious complication, The operation of cholecyst-
enterostomiy was but a step in the evolution of the treatment, and
would be abandoned for that of renioval of the stone and suture of
the duct; wherc the duct could not be sutured, drainage through
the gali-bladder terpdrarily~;¯or dramagethr~ùglithe abdöiiina¯caVity-
protected by gauze, was the proper course to pursue

Myoma Uteri.
Dr. T. JOHNSON-ALLOwAY exhibited a myomatous uterus composed

almost entirely of nodular masses of fibroid tissue springing from the
central cavity in all directions.' Most'of these nodules were sub-
peritoneal and of extrenie density. The mass weighed about twelve.
pounds. The patient was 60 years of age, weigled 200 pounds, and
had suffered froi menorrhagia. The Zweifel-Chrobak method of
extirpation had been adopted. The -patient made a good recovery
and left the hospital about the fourth .week after operation.

Double Ovarian Dermoids.
Dr T. JOHNSON-ALLOwAY showed two dermoid cysts of the ovary,

each about 'the size of a -large cocoanut. They were removed from, a
patient aged 45, who had had eight children. The right-turñiour was
incarcerated in the well of the pelvis and was adherent to all parts in
its vicinity. It was delivered intact without rupture. The left tumour
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was attaced to a long pelicle a id floated high up in dite abdominal

cavity. The cjavity was irrigated, Lthe vound closed without rn

and tlhe patient ieft the lospital well on the tirtieti day' aftr ernL-

tion>1.

Dr. i>iui pointel ont that vIile the condition was rare this wns

the third case of double dermiioid'cysts of the ovary presented before

the Socicty during the last two sessions.

Upon Bifurcation of the Ribs aud Costal Cartilages.
Dr. J. 0. ADnaI stated that \vbile bifurncti«on of the ribs was an

ibnoirmaility apparently of no very great rarity, and while miost

noiiseums contain one or more examples of the condition, it was

renarkable that imost of the larger Englisi text-books of anatomy,
which devote attention to the abnlormlialities of varions organs, )LSS
over the' subject in complete silence.' He exhibited three specimîîens

illustrative of the condition. The first of these was a preparation

presentted to Lte imuseuii by Dr. Shepherd, coisisting of the 2nd to

the 6th ribs of the righît side, with their cartilages ánd part of the
sternum. lhe specimnen showed that the outer end of the 4th rit) was

mucli wider than any of the others, the breadthî of the 3rd being 12
mimi. at its articulation, of tLe 5th 11 im., while that of the 4th was

18 n1u1. Th'Ie eartihigo of the rib) consisted of two processes starting
froi te widened end of the rib and fusing into mie bef'ore joiiing
the sternum, thus leavinîg an oval space 10 u. long by 6 nnn. in a

vertical direction.
Th'le next two specimncus liad beenu obtained in the post-mortem

roomi aII t Royal Vitoi .Hspta durngth hLtev ots.

Of these, one WLS from the Ibody of ani age<Ld / lbiSnft,, who iad died of
phlegmonous erysipelas. Telie speciien consisteil of the end of the
3rdi and 4th ribs of the left side, withI their carLilag es andI a portion of Lte
sternum. Jut this specimen the condition was a little imore pronouiced,
the anterio<r end of the ri. was relatively enormotusly broalened, being
29 nut. across, as comnpared witlh 11 in., the breadth of the articular
end of the 3r. rib. Th'ie rib preseuted a short upper process 8 nua.

broad tt its articulation and scarcely. projecting froiî the main mass
of hone, and a loweS.r process -9 nni. broad1 and 10 mm. lon. Fi

eai of these processes ttere passed a s'eparate cartiiage, and these, as
in tlie last case, fused togetier before the attaclinient t<W the sternum,

leavinig a space 17 nmi, in depti ly 20 mn. in a horizontal direction.

h'Ile third specimiei showed still furthter exaggeration of the condi-
tion. This was taken froni the body of an Irisimn 78 years of age,

Of the Geriman tecxt-books both 1-lenle and the earlier Meekel devote a few lines
to the condition. Of the l English, Mýorris alote lias a passing reference to iL.
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who had dlied of cardiac diseàse. The specimen consisted also of the
4h and 5tl ribs, but in this case of the right sitte.

In this patient there had been a particularly wide space noted
between the 5th and 6th ribs on the lert side, and on the riglt side
the bifurcation of the rib was very noticcable upon remnoving the

pectoral muscmles. Here the upper process was 20 mmn. long and4 con-
tinued roughly the general course of the rib:, while the lower process,
25 min. long, was given off from the main body at an angle of about
30°. Caref l counting of the ribs .in this case showed that only
eleven pairs were present, the last of the series having all the charac-
ters of the ordi nary ftoating twelfth irib. Unfortunately the exigen cies
of time prevented in this case the removal of more than the outer
portion of the ribs, and the vertebrte were not carefully examined
The post-mnortem notes contained 'aln entry to the effeet that eleven
pairs of ribs were present in the second case also. Witi regard to
this lie could not speak so positively, but he bolieved the statement to
be correct. 'If so, tiese cases presented examples of a condition not
hitherto recorded. Additions to the series of ribs both above in the
cervical region and below in the lunbar region were not infrequent.
There was one case at least on record of ainost complete absence of
the 1st rib ami several instances of complete absence of the 12th; but
diminution in nimber by fusion of mîîid-dorsal segments and theirribs
was a condition of which he could lind no mention. At the samne
time, when the variation in the number of luinbar sacral and even
cervical vertebrai was taken into accout, there wras undoubtedly an
inherent probalility thatsuch fusin.or dropping out O - .1 m1e of -

the body could occur in the imid-dorsal region. The fullest description
that he had couie across of cases of bifurcation of the ribs and their
cartilages was given by Professor Struthers in the 9th volume of the
Journal ô/ Anatomy and Physioloqy. This observer, in describing
a collection of specinens exhibitingu variations of the vertebrte aud
ribs in man which he lid accumulated during many3 years, gives notes
upon five cases, two of bifurcation, two resembling the first case men-
tioned of ribs broad akt the sternal end with bifurcated cartilagre, and
one in which the cartilage alone was bifurcatoed. It was interesting
to notice that in three of these cases the variety was ascertained to be
of the 4th rib-in on(e it was probably of the 4th; in the other- two
probable of the 4th or 5th. Evidently,. therefore, taking' the cases
here described also into consideration;there was a special tendency for
this variation to affect cither the 4th or the 5th dorsal, segment. In
one of his cases Struthers stated, and in a second inplied, that the
nuinber of ribs wias normal.

31
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- That the ribs should divide at their outer extremity was but in
keeping with the general law of variation that re-duplication of patrts
shows itself most often in the distal portion of an organ, and agree-
able to this saine law it mnight be stated that bifurcation of the costal
cartilages is more frequent than the well marked bifureation of the
rilbs tlemselves. As Professor Strutiers pointed out, the condition
has a clinical interest, as it might well give rise. to a imistake in indi-
cating the position of a chest symptom or of a fracture.

Dr. F. J. SIIEPHERD thought that the suppression of the ribs was
the interesting point in these cases. He was not aware that when
this condition occurred only eleven ribs were present, and he should
like to know if there was a deficiency in the number of vertobre also.
lie lal four or tive specimens at the college, but iii none of them had
the ribs or vertubrS been counted.

Symphysiotomy.
Di'. KENNETI CANMERoN reporte(d a case, (Sec page 427.)
Dr. Lou'xun ; rT referred to tie ui nhygionic surroundings in -the house

wlhere the operation was performed. He had often wondered why
the operation was not performîîed more frequently, as witlh tare per-
1ect asepsis could be easily obtained. He had seen the patient a few
weueks ago in a neighbour's house, and she was doing well, laving no
diflieitly in locomotion.

Dr. T. JOIINSON-ALLOwAV, while in Germnany this sumnuner, iadi had
a conversation with Profesisor Zweifel, of Leipzig, who had seen sixteen
cases, severil of wlich liad been operated upon by himself. Zweifel
Lliogll there Ias a good future for the operation. -lis inethods differed
from tiose ordinarily carried out in the following points: After
dividing the syiïmplysis lie did not use the forceps, but left it to nature
to deliver the child ; lie used silver sutures in some cases and silk-
worm gut in others; and he used a broad leather strap pulled tight
arounîd the pelvis and adjusted it, occasionally tightening or loosening
according to circustances. He thought, moi-eover, that there would
undoubtedly he cases of lialt, as refôrredto by Dr. Cameron, from not
obtaining good union in all cases, and that this was sometimes a serious
matter.

A Case of Pyvamia.
Dr. W. F. FHAMILToN read the clinical history, Dr. C, F. MARTIN the

patiological report. (See page 42.)
Dr. ADAMI thought that the main interest in the case centered in

the heart. There was ulcerative endocarditis affecting not only the
left side of the heart, but the tricuspid valve also (a condition distinctly
rare). Tlat the lungs were perfectly fre froni disease was roticeable
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One would certainly expect under ordinary conditions to find evi-
dence of minbolism, or indeed of multiple absess developent, wien
the trienspid valves were so far iiivolved. Couild there be any coin-

parison establ ished between the pyimic condition and tuberculosis ?
It w'as well krowin that heart disease leading Lo congestion of the
luings rarely was associated with tuberculosis of the lungs. Could the
same vicions condition of the blood hinder abscess formation ?

Another interestingr point was the remarkable condition of the heart
muscle. Tie suggestions offered in the paper on the cause of the
presystl ic m urminr vere very valuable. The <illr physicians regarded
the presystolic nrmur as ain absolute diagnostic sign of stenosis of
the mitral valve, but the work of the last few years his thrown doubt
upon this view. There mnay be a presystolic muîrmur heard just
before the ventricular systole in] several conditions, such as adherent

pericardiiim, aortic disease, and, as lie had shown to Lte Society, when
there wias actual enlargemient of the mitral orifice.

Dr. WEsLiEY : MILLs thought iL unfortunLte the case lid come up so
late in the evening, as the eiart problemîs were worthy of discussion.
He had noted that septicemmia in the dog wfas a very rapidly fatal

disease ; that somnetimtes post-morteim the only lesion found was a
smmall wounîd with a snail -abscess with absence of pus collections
throughout the body.

Salted Meetilig, INoTevmber 1st, 1895.

A. D. BLACKADEn, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CÎHAIR.

The following were elected ordinary îmenmbers: Drs. E. P. Benoit,
A. N. DeMartigny, C. G. L. Wolf and A. JohnLon.

Dr. 1). P. Anderson was llectecl a temporary mnember.

Temporo-Sphenoldal Abscess following Middle-Ear Disease.

Dr. JAMES BELL presentted] the patient andi gave the following
history of the cise:

The -atient, IL young mai aged 28, had first suffered from suppura-

tive nmîi1dile-eai disease wiLt perforation of the tymTipanic membrane, six

years a ign lite lumber woods. With the exception of a discharge from

the car lie hid enjoyed good health until the ist of July last, wvhen he

began to suffrer from pain and tenderness about the nastoid. There
wILs also æedemIa over the mastoid, severe headache, and persistent

slight elevation of temperature. About the end of August lie was
sent down te Dr. Buller, who trephined the mastoid on the first day
of Septenber, but found no pas. The symptons were unrelieved, the
tetperature remainet] high, there was intense headache, tonic spasn
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of the muscles of the back of the neck, and slight delirium. Five
ilays later inequality of the inovements of the lower portion of the
face was noted. There was stiglit paresis of the lower left face. On
the 8th of Septeiber I decided to operate next day. There was then,
in addition to the synhptois already given, a low pulse (45 to 55), but
no localizing symptoi and no optie neuritis. I therefore decided to
expose the brain by the reimoval of an osteoplastic flap, which would
give access to both imiddle and posterior fossæ of the skull. Next
morning, however, there was distinct paralysis of certain groups of
muscles of the left arm, especially the extensors of the wrist. As it
was then quite clear that the lesion was an ascending one involving
the motor area, and fron the history and symptoms almost certainly
a subdural abscess, I simply exposed the skull by extending the
original incision in the soft parts, and made a half inch trephine open-

ing at a point one inch'above the posterior root of the zygoma, and in
a Une with the posterior osseous wall of the meatus. In marking the
point for the trephine pin with a drill, although prepared foi a thin
skull, and exercising the utniost caution, the drill. went through the
skull and wounded the posterior branch of the middle meningeal
artery, which bled very freely. When the button of bone was re-
moved with the trephine I cut away further forwards vith rongeur
forceps, attemnptinig to expose the artery in order to ligate it. I
was uns .essful and vas finally obliged to clamp it with the bone in
a pair of P-ean forceps, which were left in situ' for several days. The
dura mater bulged but did not pulsate, and on incising it a couple of
drachmns of f<etid pus escaped f roi above, and on pressing up the base
of the brain about half an ounce more escaped from below with shreds
of sloughv tissue. Th'le brain surface was covered with lymîph, and
neither sulci nor convolutions could be identified. The wound in the
mnastoid antruin was made to conunicate with the base of the skull,
aud the lower border of the trephine opemng was cut aîway with
rongeur forceps down to the level of the base of the middle fossa. A
drainage tube vas inserted along the base of the-skull and brouglit
out tlrough the wound. Chloroform was the anosthetic used and the
operation was well borne. After the operation the temperature fell
to the normal, the pulse rose to 80-90, and by next day the paralysis
was noticeably less ; in forty-eight houi-s it was alnost gone and in
another forty-eight hours it was completely g9ne. All his symptoms
iiproved, and he seemned to be on the way to recovery. On the fifth
day after operation le became alternately drowsy and irritable. Later,
he became sullen and morose and difficult to manage, complained of
severe frqntal headache, tore off his dressings, ipsisted on getting out
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of bed, etc.; optic neuritis began to develop, and the pulse became slow
anid at times irregular. On the 30th of September (three weeks after
the first opening of the crnial cavity) the wouind vas reopened.
Through the trephine opening a livid fluctuating mass protruded,
which did not pulsrite. I open:ed it and evacuated a couple of dracluins
of pus. After using an exploring needle I opened higher up, and
evacuated about an ourice of pus. Passing my linger into the cavity
I found it to contain a considerable mass of sloughy tissue. It was
carefully washed out with saline solution, and a glass drain inserted.
The cavity was in the teriporo-sphenoidal lobe, which was now a
inere abscess waill. Chloroforni was given at first in this operatioi
but was abandoned for ether before the operation began, as it was not
wrell taken. • Front the date of this operation there has not been a bad
symptom. The patient speedily recovered, until lie is now quite well,
and his optic neuritis lias almost disappeared.

Dr. G. E. ARMSTRONG congratulated Dr. Bell. on the success of' his
case. This wasta new field-in surgery that lad recently been opened up,
and enabled uz to treat cases which in the past lad too often proved fatal
No class of brain surgery was more promising than the treatment of
abscess from fracture of the base of tle skull, or froni.middle-ear
disease, if the pus could be got at and cleaned away. .Where there was
Ieadache and other symptoins of meningeal irritation, lie suggested
tiat before an osteoplastic flap was made, in the absence of localiz-
ing symptoms, when the tympanum and antrum were thoroughly
cleaned, a strong light shoùld be thrown into the attic. Probably a
few drops of pus or a few granulations mightgivea lead that could
be followed with a fine probe, and thus the abscess could be located in
the temnporo-sphenoidal lobe or often in the cerebellum. In this way
the exact position imigltt be more easily detected,. He asked Dr. Bell
if there was anything in the sigrmoid sinus. These cases brougfht up
another question which had beenraised by Mr. Victor Horsley as to how
soon cases of middle car disease should be interfered with by trephin-
ing the inastoid, There had been many cases of middle-ear disease
in w1hich suddenly acute septic, cerebral, or pulmonary troubles ending
fatally had occurred. ý Many of the insurance companies would iot
accept a person with chronic discha:rge from the ear. Mr.Maeewen
answered the question by uggesting the limit of one year, at-the ·end
of -whicli the mastoid antrum should be trephined, thie tympanum
thoroughly cleaned out, and ail allowed to ieal. The operation was
without danger and could be easiHy performed. ý The great objection
raised was that thère inight be loss of hearing. While in some cases
hiere was no change, and others were made -worse, there were nany
in whicl the learing was distinctly improved.
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Dr. BELL, in reply, said that what was suggested by Dr. Arinstrong
hlad been done by Dr. Buller before the patient camine under his care.
From the swelling he had thought at first that the sigimioid sinus was
infected. The history showed that the progrcss of the disease was
anteriorly. On the 1st of September the antrum was cleaned out, but
the symptoms were unrelieved, and five days. later the first motor
symptoni appeared in. the forin of a slight paresis of the lower left

Experimental Removal .of Part of the..Thyroid Gland.

Dr. WESLEY MILLs exhibited a small (log from which he had re-
noved one-half of the thyroid gland more than two months previously.
It was one of three on which lie had operated in order to illustrate
his paper on Experimental Cachexia Thyroidectonica, read before the
Canadian Medical Association in August. The other two dogs, as well
as two cats from which the entire gland had been renoved, died a
few days afterwards with characteristic acute symptons. His object
was to show that a dog like this one couk. be well and lively with
only half a gland, the entire reinoval of which caused such pronounced
symptoins and speedy death in the carnivora.

This dog had developed several of the characteristic symxptoms just
after operation, but had gradually recovered from thein and for nany
weeks had been as well as ever. Dr. Millis proposed to remove the
rest of the gland before the next meeting and if possible to exhibit
the dog again.

Dr. JAMES STEWART suggcsted to Dr. Mills that he remove the thy-
roid gland and feed the animal eitlei before or after on thyroids and
see if it wts possible to prevent the symptomis fron developing.
There was no doubt tiat feeding thyroid glands was a valuable form
of treatinent iii certain functional diseases, and the question of how
they acted was an important one.

Dr. MILLS, in answer to Dr. Stewart, said that this point had been
fully covered and had not been successful. Implantation of thyroids
had been tried with more success.

Syphilitic Gummata in the Heart and Liver.

Dr. F. G. FINLEY read the clinical report of the case, which will bc
published in full later.

Dr. WYATiT JoHNSTON exhibited the specimens and described :-the
pathological condition as follows:

The heart was founcd much enlarged, with dilatation and hyper-
trophy of both ventricles. The aortic valves did not hold water
they showed inuch thickening, both at their edges and bases, with
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imeuirismal dilatation of sinuses of Valsava. The coronary cusps
were fused so as to fori a single abnormally long segment, in the
centre of which was a perforation 2 im. in diameter with rounded'
thickened edges.

Close to this cusp and invading to some extent the valve and-
adjacent part of aorta was a firm sulphur-yellmv mass over half an
inclh in diaineter. Microscopically, this showed coagulation necrosis,
with fatty change in central portion; the periphery was free fron
any appearance of tubercles, but presented a zone of granulation with
formation of fibrous tissue. The aorta showed moderate atheroma.
There was congestion and slight brown induration of lungs. The
liver showed numerous similar firni yellowish nodules, from the size
of a pea to that of a cherry, both on its surface and throughout its
tissue. There waw mnuch fibroid change about these, but not as muuch
puckering and cutoraction as is usually found in guxîmata. The
liver substance pre(ented a marked nutieg appearance with disten-
tion of capillaries and atrophy of the cells round the centre of the
lobule. The microscopic appearances of the gumniata were similar
to those in the heart. There were no tubercles seen, and no tuberele
bacilli found. A single gumnatous mass about the size of a cherry
was found in the left testicle between the body and epididymus The
kidnieys showed the presence of a moderate interstitial nephritis.

Dr. JAMEs BELL had a patient under his care whon lie believed to
be suffering from cardiac syphilis. Three years previously he had
come to hiimi with symptomns of syphilis. After treating him for more
than two years Dr. Bell had lost sight of liiim until a mnonth ago
when lie returned, stating that le had been rejected for life insurance
on account of heart disease. On examination, loud mitral systolic
and double aortic mnurmnurs were heard, and as there was no history
of heart disease or rheumatism the possibility of syphilis was' sug-
gested. He was put upon anti-syphilitic treatment with apparent
benefit, althoungh too short a period of time had elapsed to justify any
conclusions.

- Distoma of the Liver.

Dr. WYATT JOHNSON showed some parasitic distomata found post-
mortem in the liver of a Chinaman, who had been 10 years in Canada,
and who had died of chronie phthisis. The parasites were from 17
to 22 min. long and 2·5 to 3·5 mm. wide. Their ova were -028 mm.
long and -017 wide. It was evident that this form was closely related
to a group of distomna species described as« occurring in China and
Japan. He had not as yet been able to decide their identity, thougli
from the imperfect descriptions available, the. D. sinense, described by
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Cobbold, appeared to be the form most resembling it. He had remuoved
140 (f the parasites fromn the gall-bladder and bile ducts. A sliglt

dilatation of the bile ducts, without any apparent change in their
mucosa, was the only evidence of any disturiance caused by them.

Dr. AiAmi asked Dr. Johnston if he wvas perfectly certain what
forim of distoia he had. He had understood that the dimensions did
lot quite correspond to anuy of those described by Cohhold and other
more recent writers:and h tliouglit thtat althîougrh Dr. Johnston had
spoken so cautiously this imight very w'eil be a uew species.

Vesical Calculi with Specially Interesting Features.
Dr. JMis BELL presented SpeCilnS of vesical calculi fron two old

men who liad beenl. operated upon eiglt days previously. He stated
that in both eases tie calculii possessed features of unusual interest.

Both patients were old men inl whoni stone first appeared after pros-
tatic trouble iad existed for some years.

The first patient was a native of France, 70 ycars of age, who had
begun to suffer fron prostatie troubles ten years ago. In October,
1892, a large stone lad been reioved by suprapubie operation in

Lyons, France, with relief to symptoims for a year and a hailf. In
Augiust, 1894, he had been subjected to litholapaxy, but was not re-
lieved. The operation was repeated in May, 1895. with no better
result, and in August, 1895, a perineal lithotomy (lateral) had been
done and a stone removed. The symptoms persisted and on the 24th
Of October Dr. Bell had operated by suprapubic section and renoved
eight separate stones and about thirty fragments whiclh ladil apparently
iot been evacuated after crushing. The condition of the bladder ex-
plained why the stones liad not beun evacuated by either litholopaxy
or periuial lithotomy. The posterior w.al1 and trigone consisted of
five separate pouches in which the stones and fragments lay. Sone
of these pouches lad broad bases and narrower necks, like bags of
corn, and were witlh difficulty evacuated c-ven when directly beneath
the Eingers.

The second case was that of an old man of 75, ii a condition of sonile
(or toxie ?) donietia, who had been irst catheterized three years ago.
Ie lad gone on for two years and a half using a .catheter himself,
sometimes as often as every half hour, without makinig any attenpt
to keep it clean. le carried it about in his pocket, which probably-
accounted for the fact that hen the larre calculus was broken across
on rerloval it was found to contain in the centre soine fibrous sub-
stance resembling hempen cord. The second stone, about two inches
long and as thick as an ordinary lead-pencil, probiably contained a
nucleus also of matter introduced from without, but had not yet been
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exanined. The third stone was small and wedge-shaped, and was
firmly impacted behind the jýrojecting prostate, and would not have
been found by any other than the suprapubic route. Both patients
had done well.

Dr. W. S. MoinnOt thought he had seen the second case related by
Dr. Bell. The friends ascribed the formation of the stone to the fact
that lie had been drinking hard water containing' a great deal of lime
for mnany years. He asked Dr. Bell if, in bis opinion, this woild pre-
dispose to the formation of stone.

Dr. F. J. SHiiEPHElD stated that a year ago lie had lad a patient
who had been repeate(ly examined lby his. physicln for stoie without
success; he, lowever, after great dliticulty, detected one, and per-
formed suprapuhic section ; a soft stone was dliscovered hehind the
prostate. A year later the- symptomus had reappeared, and thougli
repeatedly examinîîed, twice under ether, lie found notinug. Supra-
pulieC section was again performed, when he founl at stone completely
covered with mucous which elicited no sound on being touched by
an instrument. The patient recovered perfectly.

Dr. JAMEs BELL, in reply to Dr. Morrov, stated that'the composition
of the calculi had not been determined, but he thouglht they were
entirely phosphatic, and. that the character of the water drunk had
nothing to do with the formation of the stone.

Abscess of the Liver Following Appcndicitis.
Dir. WYATT J(]çO;NST'ON describel the speciniens obtained froiu this

case as follows: There is great enilargement of liver, which preseuts
numîerous nodulules on its surface, somne of a slaty-black bue, oters of
a dirty white, and close set. On section, numerous abscesses are seen
w'ith ratier firm walls, very variable in size, sone larger than a
wvalnut, but the nost smxaller. A zone of dark slaty pigment is seen
around mnost of themn. They ail appear connected with dilated branches
of the portal vein of which thie intima is roughened, slaty-black, and
fillel with stringy pus. Areai of liver tisue may lîe seen in the early

stage of necrosis of a greyish colour, as if tlle tissue had beein boiled.
.. 1 these areas the cells show diffuse fatty degeneration, and the nuelei
(1o not stain. The gall-bladder and duct are normal ; so also is the
splenie vein and pancreas. The superior mnesenteric vein is full of

pus and dilatehl ; the intima slaty in colour, roughened and in places
disilitegrated. The dilatations of the veil caused by the pus formn
surmooth lumps in the iesenterie tissue, one to two iches iii diamueter.
lie cause of this condition nmay be traced to a branch ofthe ileo-e-olie

vein leading to the wali of an old abscess cavity, between the head of
the colon 'and the adjacent part of the duodenum ; about one ounce
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of pus escaped from this on separating the colon. There is no collec-
tion of pus in the region of the amputated appendix. In the lungs there
are old tuberculous cavities with nuch induration. In the liver a few
giant celis can be seen about the poi-tal vessels. The mesenterie glands
are scarcely affected. Bacterial examination of the pus in the liver
abscess showed a mixed infction of cocci and large and small bacilli.

Dr. C'. E. ARMSTRONG said the clinical history in brief was as fol-
lows: About nineteen days before admission to the Montreal Generai
Hospital the patient -was suddenly seized with pain in his abdomen
just above the umbilicus. The pain was pretty severe and was soon
followed by vomiting. The following day lie had a chill followed by
sweating. These chills recurred daily, soietimes two or three chills
a day, until his admission to the hospital. During this period the
pain in abdomen changed its position amd became localized in the
right side. He was treated for fever arid ague and was given large
doses of quinine. fHe had had malaria, the quartan variety, tventy
years before. He came to Montreal on the 8th of October, 189.5, and
consulted Dr. George Wilkins, who recognized soine suppurative con-
dition in the neighbourhood of the appendix, and referred himi to me
for operation.

Examination of the blood by Dr. Lafleur failed to show the presence
of the plasinodia malario, but showed several inelanotic white cells.

I found the appendix distended into a pus sac and adherent to the
imesentery. It was reinoved, the neighbourhood carefully cleansed,
and the site packed vith iodoforn gauze. The separation of the
appendix fron the mesentery caused a good deal of òozing. Several
ligatures were applied and a few points touched with the therimio-
cautery. The abdominal symptoins were quite relieved. He had no
further abdominal pain and the bowels moved freely.

Pyosalpinx.
Dr. T. JOHNsON-ALLOWAY read a paper on this subject, which will

be published next imonth.
Dr. W. GARDNER congratulated Dr. Allow'ay on the result of his

series of cases. He considered that these cases differed very much in
character and acuteness, but he. could not go as far as Dr. Alloway
and say that every case successfully operated on was a life saved. In
ianiy cases after a period the acute stage subsided and the patient

was able to be up and about, and though recovery might pot be com-
plete, life was not endangered.

With regard to the time at which to operate, Dr. Gardner stated
that he preferred to wait until the acute stage was past, unless rup-
ture occurred, whicl was very. exceptional, or urgent symptoms
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appeared to endanger life. His reason for delay was that after a cer-
tain time had elapsed it was found that the infective organisins liad
died out, and the pus in the tubes had become sterile, and general
infection of the peritoneuin was thus nuch less likely to occur.
Drainage, now-a-days, he did not resort to as much as. formerly; fin
goodly number he had not liesitated to close up the abdominal envity,
and no bad symptoms resulted, but this was not always the case. In
choosing between gauze and a tube, he did not tin( gauze satisfiactory,
as lie had at the end of twenty-four hours renoved the gauze, and iad
it followed by a gush of pent-up' fluid. In 'future lie. intended to
inake use of iodoformized or sterilized wicking, which he thought
would be more likeiv to drain. He used gauze to check hoemorrhage
more frequentiy than for drainage. The French operation, whicli Dr.
Alloway condemned, Dr. Gardner felt very differently about, and he
had had a good deal of experience with it. Every patient had not got
well, but the results in pus-tube cases had lbeen very good. -. He
thought it a valuable operation and that the opinion of the profession
was coming round very strongly iii favour of it in France, Belgium, and
even in America. The cases~in which he had done it hadbeen very
satisfactory indeed and resulted in complete recovery. Not rarely
after the swa nethod of reinoval'of the appendages patients had re-
current -.nd sometimes profuse hmeorrhage with severe pain, and in
the end eýxtirpation of the uterus had to be perforned. The operation
as done in France certainly looked harbarous, but appearances were a
small matter. lie thought there was nothing but sentiment to recoin-
miend leaving the uterus; the patient was no more unusexed by
removing it than remîoving the appendages alone, and when it is
shown that cure of the patient is hastened, it has its advantages.. He
would not advocate it in all cases, but when he felt sure both append-
ages were diseased, it iwas the operation of choice. The operation
itself was not easy to perforai, one required experience, caution, and
even heroism to get through, but it was not as difficult as might be
expected, and often adhesions to intestines, which were the worst form
of complication, were easily dealt witlh. Dr. Gardner uses the French
iethod of clamp, and considered thîe pain which they occas'oned for
the forty-eight hours while in sit was their greatest objection. He
found morphine relieved the pain and left no ill effects, and he had
lost the former almost hysterical dread of opium or morphia after
abdominal sections, and believed now that when cases did badly after
using it they did so fron other causes.

Pyosalpinx, the speaker thought, was much more comnonly due to
tuberculosis than was generally held. His own experiénce and that
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of Williams, of Baltimore, had shown this to be the case, and althougli
there were no naked eye appearaiices to indicate it, when this was the
case, the suterus was affectedi as vell, and its extirpation also vas
indicated.

Dr. ALLOWAY, iii reply, said that the cases reported were picked
cases of the inost severe type, which could not have been relieved by
any other forimi of treatment. though other cases of a less severe type
would be published later on. lis plan of drainage was a glass tube,
with a strip of sterilized gauze in the centre ; it liad many advan-
tages over the sucker suggested by Tait, and it need not be changed
môre than once in the twenty-four hours. Gauze packing, by itself, he
only used wlien there was much hSmorrhage due to oozing. He had
seen the French method of extirpation of the uterus performed in
Paris by Sigond, Champoniere and others, and it struck him as being
harsh and unscientific. He had seen severe hænorrhage occur which
the surgeon was unable to control with the clamp. The operation
seemed to he done nore by the sense of touch than by the sense of
sight and the amount of force required to separate adhesions was often
extreme. The greatest disadvantage of this method, he thought, was
that the keystone of the pelvis was removed and there would be.con-
sequent liability to have prolapse. of the bowel. He gave morphia
more frequently after operations than formerly, when required to
relieve pain, but lie thought it uiwise to .use it before operation, as
it had a tendency to iiiterfere with the establishment of the normal
perista sis of the intestines after operation.

An Unusual Form of Skin Disease.

Dr. J. ALEX. IIUTCHsoN reported the case.- (Sce page 429.)
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GALL-STONE SURGERY.
The region of the gall-bladder and ducts is one which has only been

invaded by the surgeon quite recently, but already many·cases are ,on
record to show the brilliant results which may be obtained in patients
who were formerly doomed'to months, if not years, of suffering.

The ideal operation is undoubtedly to open the gall-bladder, remove
the stones, suture the opening in the gall-bladder and drop it back,
closing the abdomen without drainage. But the cases in which this
can safely be done are few and far between, and that for various
causes. Not infrequently suppuration, induced by the presence of the
calculi, necessitates drainage of the gall-bladder; or, more frequéntly
it may not be possible to remove the obstruction in the cystie or com-
mon duct; or the %walls.of the gall-bladder may be so friable from.the
inflammatory action which has been going on that the sutures cut out
and do not hold the edges in apposition. -So for many reasons this
operation lias been practically abandoned.

The ordinary opération of cholecystostoiny was first perforned by
Bobbs, of Indianapolis, in 1867, but it was not until.1878 that the
operation was perfected and popularized by Marion Siris. Since
then the surgery of the gall-bladder lias advanced rapidly. Chole-
èystostomy having been found a safe operation, althougi one not
always perfectly satisfactory in its' results, other and more severe
operations have been attenpted, and success lias been achieved.

Langenbuch, in 1880, performed the operation' of cholecystectomy,
removing the whole of the.gall-bladder and ligaturing the cystic duct.
This is a serious undertaking, however, and the principal reason for
whicl it -was perforned, viz., to prevent a recurrence of thé gall-
stone formation, lias been found not to be well founded,'as recurrences
are very infrequent- in any case. It is usually preferred to either.crush
an obstructing stone in.sit&u in the duct by means of padded forceps



after the imethod of Lawsou Tait, or still better, to renove it by
opening the duct and -afterwards. suturing the opening, as was first
done by Thornton, and a successful case of which is reported in
the JOURNAL. Cholecystenterostony lias rather fallen into disrepute
on accouut of the high mortality attending the operation, which,
rmoreover, is difficult of performance, especially if the gall-bladder is
shrunken or its walls thickened by infianmmatory tissue. The opera-
tions of cholccystostomy and choledochotomy are eninently safe ones
in the thands of competent surgeons, -as may be seen fron the statis-
ties quoted by Dr. Armstrong, the nortality being nil, except in those
cases where there is malignant disease. Where this exists a new ele-
ment of danger is introduced, namely, hæmorrhage, which occurring
in a patient already debilitated by the jaundice and the carcino-
matous disease is of serious moment. Howover the greater number
of even these cases are benefited by the operation and their lives are
in no wise shortened, but rather the reverse.

Takiing these cases as a whole, the nortality is so low com-
pared with the benefit to be- derived from a successful operation, that
we have no hesitation iii urging our readers, nay, more, in saying that
it is their duty to advise their patients tô submuit to this procedure.
Furthermore, it is very probable that the irritation produced by the
gall-stones is responsible for many of the cancers which develop about
the duets, so we have another and cogent reason for advising early
operation; it is a prophylactic as well as a curative measure.

On the evening of the .5th of November a dinner was given in the
Windsor -Hotel to Sir William Hingston by the medical profession of
Montreal, irrespective of nationality, the occasion being the distine-
tion recently conferred on hiim by Her Majesty. Dr. Craik occupied
the chair, and, after the customairy loyal toasts, proposed the health
of " Our Guest " in a very neat and appropriate speech. Dr. Rottot
followed in French, and' several volunteers took advantage of the
opportuinity to congratulate " ouri new iedical kniglt.' Sir William
replied brielly, but with considerable feeling. The dinner was admir-
ably served, and altogether the evening passed muost pleasantly, witli
speech and song. About one hundred and flfty subscribers sat down.
The guests fron a distance were Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, and the
Hon. Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, who spoke to the toast of the House
of Commons and Senate of Canada respectively.

Dr. T. D. Reed (McGill 1871) lias been appointed Honorary Dean
of the Montreal College of Pharmacy. The doctor lias been identified
with the College since its fQunclation, and bas hèld the chair of
Materia Medica since 1877,
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DR. JOHN BRODIE.

The very'sudden death, from apoplexy, of Dr. John Brodie, of
Honolulu, occurred on the 2nd November, 1895.

Dr. Brodie graduated in imedicine -from McGill University in 1877:
After spending some time in London, he started practice in Montreal.
During the two or three years that ho practised here lie made many
friends and was a favourite with his professional brethren. Hfe theh
removed to fonolulu- where he soon became the most proninent
physician in the Sandwich Islands. -He was a man of many sterling
qualities ; a man of good judgment and a kind heart,

He was the first to recognize the true nature of the recont outbreak
of cholera in Honolulu. His death occurred just after he returned
from a holiday spent in California. His many friends in Montreal
vili learn with regret of hie death at the early age of forty-two years.

DR. THOMAS KEITH.

.Thonias Keith died in London- on the 9th of October, after many
years of delicate health and suffering, during the greater part of
which lie heroically kept on with his work. The writer never had
the olinour of knowing this man. That he was great all the surgical
world will unanimonsly admit; that lie was good and altogether
lovely in personal character is the universal opinion of those who
knew him well enough to judge. The son and grandson of Presby-
terian Tinisters, Keith was one of seven sons, of whomî thrce were
medical men. He was apprenticed to Sir James Y. Simpson, and after
he graduated became house-surgeon to Mr. Syne, the famous Edinburgh
surgeon, who predicted for him a great future. Although lie gradu-
ated in 1848, it was not till 1862 that he becane muel attracted to
surgery. In that year lie did his fßrst ovariotomy, and so began a
career which has made his name of world-wide renown in abdominal
surgery. Beginning work at a time wlien ahl abdominal surgery was
most unpopular because of its enorrmous mortality, Keith did much to
rescue it from disfavour. Before adopting antiseptic methods as they
were then understood he had saved 86 to 90 per cent. of his cases
results that had never been hitherto approached, but under the anti-
septic system 97 of 100·recovered, and of the 97 recoveries 78 were



consecutive. . In hysterectoiny for nyoma Dr. Keith was .also a
pioneer. Tliough conservative, operating only on cases vhere symp-
toins, bleeding or other, -werc very marlked, his results were at that
tiie phenomenal, three deaths in thirty-three cases. Notwithstanl-
ing this, when Apostoli published his methods and results Keith
studied thiem carefully and adopted them for all but extreime cases,
which lie rescrved for the knife. It is needess to say that this action
camie with an intense shock to the surgical world. Its motives anc
the wisdom of it were severely questioned in many quarters.

At this time Thomas Keith and his son, Skene Keith, who was
following in his father's footsteps, removed to London. . The wisdom
of this step lias been inuch doubted. At all events failing health
prevented his doing inuch more work, and.for the last three years
very little indeed.

Keith wrote but little, what he did write was renarkable for
earnestness and conscientiousness. His contributions to ovariotoniy
were published in the Ecinbw.r>;ih ileclical ournal. Other papers of
later date were published in the British Medlicat Journal. These
were amplified and published in a small monograph enbodying brief
reports of all his cases of operation for myodma of the uterus, and in a
later one on the electrical treatment of the saie class of tumours.

Dr. Keith leaves two sons in the imedical profession Mr. Skene Keith
and Dr. George Keith, both of whom 'devote theinselves to the depart-
ment of medicine with which their father's naine is so honourably
associated. W. G.

Dr. James C. Rattray (McGill '74) died at Cobden, Ont., on Tuesday,
Noveiber 12th, aged 44 vears and 3 months.
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